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New Credit Bryan 
LaForme, re- elected along 
with almost intact council 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
NEW CREDIT OF THE MISSIS- 
SAUGAS -Only one person will be 
a new face on New Credit council 
this time around, as six incumbents 
and current elected Chief Bryan 
LaForme won their posts again in 
Saturday night's 96th general elec- 
tion race. 
Newcomer D. Kim Sault smiled 

victoriously when she saw that she 
won with a respectable 121 votes, 
the sixth leading number of votes 
for all 20 candidates who were 
running and beating out the post 
held by former councillor Janice Y. 

LaForme by a whopping 55 votes. 
And there was a surprise move by 
candidate for chief Ken King, 
when he announced a week prior 

(Cont . on page 5) 

Province appoints post sec- 
ondary education advisory 
committee 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
BRANTFORD -Ontario will be investing a portion of an announced 

$10.2 million toward aboriginal post secondary programming support 
and has established a 22 member advisory committee aimed at improv- 
ing the numbers of aboriginal students attending colleges and universi- 
ties. 

Chris Bentley, Minister of Training, Colleges and Universities, 
announced the committee Thursday. in Brantford. 
The $10.2 million in total will help colleges and universities deliver 

programs to improve access to post secondary (Continued on page 3) 
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282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

11 Days till 
Christmas 

tarts today! 

Volunteers Christine Patterson, Debbie General (sitting) and Donna Hill for the Six Nations Christmas 
Basket Toy program get in the spirit as they organize all the goodies for needy residents underneath a huge 
tree at the community hall. The annual toy giveaway begins today!. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Renewal Commission recommends national 
election for head of AFN 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA- The head of the Assembly of First Nations 

should be elected in a universal vote of First Nations citi- 
zens across Canada that could cost a estimated $6 mil- 
lion, is among 47 recommendations made by the AFN's 
Renewal Commission. 

The commission conducted an 18 

month hearing process across 
Canada and released its findings 
last week. 
There have been 24 attempts to 

change the organizational structure 
of the AFN over the years but none 
have been successful. 
The $1.5 million commission was 

established to deal with structural 

problems leaders have been 
wrestling with, organize as a 

suportive role to First Nations and 
streamline the organization. 
The Commission was headed by 

Wendy Grant -John and Joe 
Miskokomon. 

The report was tabled at last 
week's AFN meeting. A spring 
assembly will be held to review the 

document. 
Wendy Grant -John said the report 

was received with little comment 
from leaders. "They weren't hos- 
tile," she joked even though the 
report, she explains changes the 
way the organization works. 

The 180 page glossy report is 

extensive with 47 recommenda- 
tions. 
Grant -John said she believes, "we 

have seen over last 18 months a 
growing awareness in communi- 
ties to respnsibility to give direc- 
tion to leaders and influence to the 
vision about their future." 
She said the recommendation to 

(Continued on page 2) 
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WEST BRANTFORD (Formerly Vickerman's/Tim Horton's Plaza) 
164 Colborne St. West, Brantford 

In the spirit of 
this joyous and 

festive season, 
we're wishing our 

customers all the best. 
We've truly enjoyed serving you this year. 

Visit our website www.maich.com 
(519) 751 -1999 or 1- 877- 99MAICH 
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LOCAL 
AFN Renewal commission calls for universal vote for leader 
(Continued from fro, 
elect a national leader by grass- 

roots First Nations peoples is an 

"evolubon of self government and 

self determination." 
She said the recommendation is a 

reflection of the resolution made to 

the commission by the chiefs. 
She mid Me is hopeful individual 

First Nation citizens will let their 
opWons be known Webb their 
chiefs, so they (the chiefs) can 

make a decision reflective of what 
they want." 
-Miskokomon said its also more 
cost effective tod, to hold a 

versal leaderaip vote than it has 

been in the past. 

He mid they have had discussions 
with Elections Canada OVir costs. 

-the cos. for wiversal vote, 
based on intrrmation supplied by 
Elections Canada. given die para- 
meters ne set board. that is with 
polling smtions on every First - 

Nation south of 60 and polling sm 
wItlxn a number of major 

urban centres, like Vancouver, 
Edmonto. Win..., 
Saskatoon, Toronto, Montreal, 
operated by friendship centres, 
with mail. hallow and mail in 
ballo. for candidates would come 
to $6 

Ile said north of 60 could be held 
within the First Nafion or play 
urban centre. 

He said the cost isn't ley greater 
than holding an annual chiefs 
assembly. "Wi. the Chiefs assem- 
bly there is a tremendous coot to 
communities. If you take 500 
chiefs, fly them all into a MUM for 
one week the money will surpass 

$6 million. over all, 
But ck+m -holm said "people ware 
to be involved in electing the AFN 
leaden 

While the commissionw as not 
mandated to look at regional offi- 
cers, it has recommends regional 
chiefs look at being elected from 
provincial consautieres instead of 
Ne band chiefs in Nose provinces 
or territorire. 

Job mid she would not 
liken the move to creating N 
Aborffiinal Parliament with N 
abofiginal prinieminirter and cabi- 
net. 

"I have. gaden to that kind of 
defection of it I'm corning rama 
position of taking the words WE 

heard about a universal vote a 

national agenda Nd national 
wuncil." 
He mid there needs to be discus- 

sions between the AFN and self 
governing institutions and regions 
on the role of APN ko MN rep 
resentation 
eV, called for within our report 
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wanted to demons.. there is help individuals within a First 
accounThility because 000 hate Nation to underrtand what is going 
beenso many charges by the media on ad the issues N, are con- 
about a lack of accountability, Nat corned with on a daily basis. Il 
we want to demonstrate that we would help be a pan of Ne bigger 
hold our leadership accoNtabrt, vision of who we are as Frtst 
that we have a transparent Nations and the AFN role in help- 
process" Ile said the office would ing at the community level." 
SO seperate and apart and at arms "There are a number of different 
leng.from the AIN. categories in Me communication 
And he said the commission is chapter People oat more info 

a.o recommending a process of flow to the regions, to the national 
accounThility from the federal and office thafteals with internal and 
provincial governments. carnal media and education." 
Legislation that is enacted affect- Other recommendations include 

Woody 
ing First Nations could result in the ettalbishernent of a Conflict of 
allaying provincial jurisidielion 1010,001 tali., code of conduct or 

eseeaLs (Nato by Lyeule Revises, 
for example into First Nations ter- oath of office Mat all AFNleaders 

direct talks. Th sit down and hold lotion is in urban areas. 
ritories. including the regional chiefs 

discussions about LaMar fines The report dealt with accountabik Fhoi, said Nonid how in 
and estabish where AFN has dele- ity, not only of Ne AFN, but oosyln 

logo! The mi to 
gated authority to represent those groups seeEng AFN support 
areas" 

people but the inactmerewe Nnk look. at the report end Ne 
00000 00 have accountability not spring. Iff mid the clariticatioo is needed. groups seek ota the AFN for sutr 

the mew,. Thskokomon 

Average Presenter. at Public Hearings says its respowibility is on people 
in the communities to preasure 
Nett chief and council to keep the 

25 report alive. 
"Our people need Make responsi- 

1 0 

5 

0 I FEE, 

blity rutty implemeaation. There 

chiefs and council about imple- 

.d,4W and MpkmenW 

is noNng wrong with mrting wiN 

menting the report" 
But will the report actually be 

20 

15 

ball does. look thre far ahead. All 
AFN Renewal Royal Mantogn Nell AHRDA Desk Justice I can do is table a report" 

COMM, Lire Stanecned Renewal Reform ma -halm said Wm thrnmponsi- 
Mar inquiry bility of individual community 

only from us but rem gmnnem members to ensure their chiefs are 
port of their projects or .sues but 

Go represe.ng what they want, when 
." Supreme Court law Nat's al, ally they look at the organizational 
again. 

stated and laid down. That's only structure. 
good business. that we have llmt She said, "we sit hack and say its 

relationship with Canada and the the chiefs responsiblity not mine. 
nett is a huge problem, if we juot 
contiNe to take the .itude." 

"We need to clarify what it means 

when Me AFN says we speak for 
our people, o too point in time 
there doesn't seem to be Nit 
St). There's always a nunuher of 
groups oi individuals who say the 

AFN doesn't speak for ma So we 
have to establish parameters 
aro 
Granalohn said its just an auto 
tion. 

She said the AIN is not to be 

restricted by Indian Act Bands as 

it is now." 
She said instead ode, governing 

groups have to be accomodated. 
"The AFN should be able to 

accomondate self governing boa 
rts and not aculde ban fromthe 
general assembly." 

The report recommends the 
.names an auditor general, 

not an ombudsmen. 
"EN concept of the auditor gene, 

al is somewhat different and more 
remove O scope that what dis- 
cussed in Kelowna. Buk all of this 
is evoluNg,"said Thskokomon 

Grant-John said Ne hearings 
showed First Nations people want 
a stronger AFN. 
"Without exception P00010 1000 

saying they 0001 00 AFN that is, 
stronger, wanted their voices to be 

lead. day wanted to feel apart of 
do organizaton 

She said,'Ney dirt want rem. the authority of the 

Howevee the majority of the hear- 
ings were held in urban centres. 
Out of 24 hearings, 7 were held in 

a in First...9 were held at the 

request of Fis Nation leader 'n 
urban settings areessible by att. 

Orant-lohn said they chose urban 
rentres became, most aile parr 

organizations 1.11Purty. audNr general." 
sent First Nations Often, CommNications, they mid was a 
don't report back to due AFN. Ids 
an issue of mountability. We ss00000,00 molly 

OF THE NEW YEAR 
Contest! 

We're wells Ming the First Baby of the New Year° In style, the 
Enter with rasa to win a bundle of prizes for your 

little bundled joyl 

` '11 as 

ÌÌj 
CONTEST RULES..... 

1. Conte, °pen to all residents of SI% Nations and New G.Ik; .ban g a baby 
around the ó5+a of the year 

2. Winner shall be identified as she rims hairy born tou or trier L , 20.. 
S. Call Turffe lam! News (519) 445 -0868 o-01 your redone news 
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Land claim protest group wants to collect 15,000 Six Nations signatures 
By Donna Durk law gandkids will, and flaw to leave 
Staff le,iter Last Thursday night, the group them a berm place" 

A gramooty organization forme.d held a potluck demist Six Nations The letter they're sending to 
101, 100000 ago on ffix Nations is Poprtech's stud. roam order to Haldimwd Cooly details the 
asking every Six Nations man, get more signatures and bring legitimacy of the Haldimand Deed 
worn. and add t t o o rtgn a petition awareness to the cause. Gres. were and says the by-law would be ille- 
Ney've started to stop the extern treated to a tasty buffet of spaghetti, gal by both Haudenosatmee laws 
rton of Caledonia hand., roast beck rama salad, veg.- and Canadian laws. 

The land claims awareness Nu, and desserts such as pies, cup- "This is illegal," says Smith. 
group maned the petition, they cakes and apple crisp. "These lands you have illegally 
said, after finding out Haldimand Around 50 people attended Ne approved for expansion have 
County 0 set to pass a by-law that get together, including always been owned by Ne Sty 
would extend the tyundaries of Confedera, Chief Arnie Nations," says the letter, Merging 
Caledonia rustler south, thereby Generaiappointed by Confedenmy they are in violation of the 
encroaching on Six Nations land Council to work with he group. mum Treaty and Two Row 
without consent. General has been supporting the Wampum. 

The decision came otter a devel- group since it Fort began protesting They treading for apeacefulresula 
oping company approached with the construction of the lion to Me ism, and fu the County to 
HaldNand County council 0 Douala Creek Subdivision at comm... withttym in a reopecNI 
Novembu asking for the by-law Hog. 6 and Stab Line on 0,0 Ells manner. 
so it could build more homes, at a anniversary of No Hartlimand Deed Each letter will be stuffed in an 
rate or250 wits a year for the next Oa 25. envelope individually. says Smith, 
20 years. At the time of the potluck, Ne so that due county clult "has Ints 

The group, headed by local resi- group had 250 signamres, which of work lu do before Christmm," 
den. Dawn Smith and Janie they say is not nearly enough opening Man. 
Jamieson, have send out copies of They are hoping to get as mmy as They've arranged drop-off sta- 
the petition to many businesses on 15,000 sign.res and names from tions for signed letters including 
Six Nations . the last two weeks, Si, Nations membus, including Village Piz., the Village Café, Sit 
hoping to get m um, summer as children and babies. N Bull variety, The ffig Six Gm 
possible, before it must be handed -bass the reason why we're and Convenience, the lihr,, and 
in to Haldimand council Dec. 16. doing this - for the chilffien," says radio station. The group is also 
That is the deadline opt by t. Smith. "A hundred years from telling people who <IEldt* to a 

county for any protests O Me by- now, I mal be here, but my drop off station that they will pick 

Three Six Nations voices on provincial =post 
(Continued from Arno P.m now," Derease the pmtidrnitiffin of 

plo0, tenons 

0,orymfifios for 0,00,, Ill mid the committee M been Aboriginal peoples in post 

milk 00011 0, Ill. established because "the premier ondary education," and 000110). 
000, ig, pro, Mi not met has made a commitment to The funding is pan of Reaching 

college re wren* and tricorn Nrt sere.. oPPohmi- High. The McOMMY 
ties for all Unman, Government nt Plan for Post sec- ones. 

However, Minister Bentley would The advisory comm. is all pan ondary Edumtion, which oat 
0000,0, how im of the of the rani..., plan to invest unveiled in the 2005 Budget. 

$10.2 million will be allocated for 01)2 p.m OftreesibP a 555 Thrombi the Pl., the govern.00t 
aboriginal post secondary aid, million by 200-2010) to help post will invest $6.2 billion more ninon 
ammo.° camera secondary institutions deliver pro- secondary education and training 
m hot to adv, the grams that will help improve ova the mat live years - the single 

minister on aboriginal post sec- ado to past moor, 
ondary needs. min for aboriginal peoples, pe, 

Ife told Tent Island News the sons with disabilities. students 

sizd of the committee iv.. be .h. proa Minot 00.00 ttllogo 
- or morn, and ftariconhones, 

rove tyd our first meeting that uva "W0e0 00 cream...' educe- 

she herniating of a ...ration halm and of our... we 

going to luau with the adviso- 0.00.0 Oman. echaNle 
Or Committee." advantage,. Bentley mid, prior to 

We mid "people have )Wined all ho loot meeting of the committee. 

¡Otis of issues Mcluding, although h0.5 promoting Imam. 01 ill. 
ngt, , , mn ino, we will ensure success for more 

Fartieffiation o 0h11 lomo, No am- students - including Aboriginal 

figinal studentx generady, sa Ife Preftaa who he freNentft talO- 

I1NkS. perm is why is:ffietr 00050000100 1I1000 $emfida. ed. Professor David Newfm,i9è 

lie mid Vies are .niers iden- 
por000e The %omen is made up of lax,00 Maim of fund, %ree 

ks, What are they what, are the prominent edam and tor in. Yeam. 

..Kiev fer smear toa bat- 10500 tI abound ffidotys ftethrt rettreaiRobs 
ries and what's Nefiraincial gev- .0.11.15Ne. ' mod Waal go 

eels onttnnonotton tor "Ontario is delivering on an the bestmducated, nuel hIghly 
0,, 0000, and 000, import. cornmiMent linked to its Mined wm1c0000e," added Bentley. 

000 mme of aim Swimoo money to Naos APPffiach Moab al fThMs why amp loo Reaffirm 
0000 0 00,,s sisso . . -AM, with this initiative," mid Higher plm, we will 000000 0010 

Ife aid Oho amass will D.id Runny. Minister Offimic. have the 

We gdon, 00 sh, Responsible ...naval Affairs. opportunity to pursue a college w 
00 000 gcs0,0 -Ill initiative is also M kmpMg university educe... some Mer 
nips 0 004, 000 toad with the agreemerns reached mom form of skills Mining that is both 

0 000, ile 000,0 une Aborigin0 leaders and First affordable and amen..- 
NffiFffinorty in Wotan from across Canada, at The Ontario avant caddy 
morn rnnntn onnotnag isms the recent First Minister's Meeting hive. more than S7 overy 

mar be the same but fundamen.1- 00 Monad AMP AMP h roan he year . 

day 0000, 0,0 00, edmation as a means 10 slab in Aboriginal O. secondary ed. 
,0000 00,0000, 00,0, socio-economic gap between cation Mtiatives to surffirff 

!anon." Aborigiml people md not approximately 7,200 Aboriginal 

Tie said the commit. is 1,e 'gm Ahffiffiniei Pmffie." students enrolled in be province's 

wont nuke onnn nnntynngn, n nn pleased this outstanding colleges arel universities well as 

kffieo an tpPt001000y. 011o 10150, group of individurts has ado students enrolled in post Nondary 
affi mot ommiN 6000, tool offer their bort experience studies a Aboriginal institutes. 

000005 00000 and expertise 00 00 strive 00 Since 1906,10.ffiges and 11100 - 

Lend claims awarenes, group organizers Dawn Smith 00,0) 0010100;o 
Jamieson talk by-few al potlutá. (No. by Donna Dane) 

Its letters up themselves. as many signatures as she can, it 
They're asking anyone who is will make a diffirence to the 

I Meas. in helping Muff the Counry. 
envelopes to meelffi he Gathering °At the very le, it'll stop the 
Place on Deo. 14 flea 12 to 3 p.m. development for now." 

Smith says she hopes by getting 

secondary committee 
versities 0 Ontario have naiad River Post Second, Education 
funding to offer a variety of pro- Office, Six Nations 
grams md services designed to Eugene Harrigan, v-p, corporate 
support Aboriginal learners, services, George Brown College 
Pillage Aboriginal participation or. 00102 Harris, vice-provost 

in higher education is growing, it is Academic Programs and Md.., 
sill lower than the general popula- University of Western Ontario 
Eon Research shows that only 42 Dawn Harvard, president, 
per cent of Aboriginal peoples hi Ontario Native Wane. 
Ontado have obtained a post sec- Association 
ond, qualification, Sandy Jac., student, Algoma 
room. mh 55 001 ,00 for the University College Indigenous 
general population, Mcmwhile, the Peoples Counctl 
federal government .este. that Trevor Lew., Main AborigMal 
Ontario's Abonginal population ' C 

will increase by 25 per cm by Debbie Livcom., education poi, 
2021. yl malyst, Grand Council Treaty 
The new advisory committee on No. 3 

Aboriginal post secondary educe- Sylvia Marne., executive direc- 
tion will advise on areas such as, tor, Oman° Federation of Inban 
Improving access and success in Friendship Centres 

post secondary studies, Ensunng Carol Nadjiwon, anon 0000- 

accountability, Emblisffing stan- tor, AJAI 
dards to improve data collection, Virgil take. counsellor, 
Defining prim, research init.- Bffivejwanong Territory 
fives Mat could be canied out, and Jeanne reopen., board of Mee- 
Not support to Aboriginal tors, Union of Ontario ffidians, 
institutes Mat deliver recognized Nipissing 
post secondary programs. First Nation 
Members of Me advisory commit- David R. Newhouse, moors 
00 00 Aboriginal post secondary professor and chair, Naive Studies, Peas Th. 
La, Hennas manager, MM. University 

Employment and Training Thaw Pb chair, Monger 
Diffisiob Ontario MOS. Mono. Education Council. Lakehead 

AmociMon University 
Doug care, assistant deputy min- Dr. Nona Salromoto, education 

Mu and secretary for AbmigMal advisor, Nisbnawbe Add tala.. 
Affairs, Ontario Secretahat for Jennifer St. Germain, Mr, educa- 

Abhiginal Affa. tim a. training, Mello Nation of 
Vasa Cafe. matron rwu 0117 

er, lohabitio Akwesasne Adult S. Brenda Small, Dean, 

Education, Pass Mohawk War* College of 
Board of Education 0001000000 S10000, Confederatim 

Chad Corbie., president, College 

Cambrian College Native Shreen. Deborah Young, policy adorn, 
Brenda Davis, represen., Six Aborigiml Affairs Secretariat, 

Nations of the Grand ffiver Pr, 
ffichmes Jamieson, chair, Council Office 

Aboriginal Education Council, 
Mohawk College and director, stu- 

dent services anal counselling, Grand 
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AFN renewal, a lot of money and 
call for "Native Prime Minister" 

The release last week of an 18 month long study into the 
renewal of the Assembly of First Nations has as its major rec- 
ommendation, and the foundation for tas reporta call for the 
universal vote by First Nations people across the country for 
the organization's national leader. 

Commission co-chairs Wendy Grant and toe Miskokomon 
made h recommendation saying the price tag of a nation 
wide vote was now within reasonable pasts at $6 million 
compared to the costs for an AFN meeting where 400 chiefs 
from across the country are brought into a city ana put rip for 

k' hotel. r 
d sage there to begin ho- the rampart- 

son in price tags If it $6 million for an AFN assembly -. 
time to go back ta the books and cheaper k find a hotel. 

But importantly the call for 
r 

sal vote for 
national leader lakes the AFN o of the realm of a national 
lobby group and put ism the calm of a political body, 
aboriginal ri minister if like, ern will h head. 
an aboriginal p parliament made up of reg' chiefs? 'oral 

The per could he undi g when thon no 

accountability to the communities 
is 

for their actions now 
lust try young a «put ham the AIM elections officer a 

AFN candidate spending and campaign dont n you'll 
learn the .acme public and in fact will only be 

released with the permission of the candidates, in the last case 
candidates Phil Fontaine, Roberta Jamieson and Matthew 
Coon Come all of whom refused to release the information s 

we never know who supported the 
candidates financially financially and when decisions arc being made ou 
who's behalf are they being made, ours or the donors. 
Without that very basic rtquireinent for amends 

and society the rest of the AFN re conte- missions remet 
Coder are rely window dressing. 

here reds AFN? 
The report says and that and it 
But they didn't .ana 
Instead, the commission only went where sited and 

to urban 
o 

reserves leaving the grasser. 
again MOM any voice AFN since their ability to trav- 
el limited. 
ANd did oot take into consideration traditional people who 

dm's rom. 
And fi who S million r another 

report Mat will are 
the of current AFN and the nand 
any structure I f his l' 

But the AFN Renewal Commission had a good 
They spent lot of money. moues. hired dot of firms 

provide them morn services and did lot of traveling 
mention collected lot of hmoraria Doha they still refuse to 

But will the .AIN undergo emend change and will the 
ever get Say ii grassroots 

The chances slim The t only of the leader 
would change the AFN is to nul ana right now, 
the chaos and infighting is working fort the ramrod groups. 

x 

YouR WISRLISTS TELL ME ONE , 

TIING,... 1 M GOING Tb 
NEED MORE BAGS! 

Column: 

Wes Elliott: Council controls Election Code 
Band Council has decided m take the Do-Man Code. Porter 
mot, look at changing the Elation After the petition m mom has been abstained 
Code, but only on their Mims The presented, pub, 0,llIl held m from voting 
anent Election Code stales Oat review the proposed' amendments. lift a con- 

amend.. to Mee guidelines may This then followed by ante ofebgi- 1het of Merest. In myanua she 

be heard when a puition is #totted bra voters. The promo- is very rim- thou to sit on the fence, rather than 
to Cawed signed by eligible voters pie. It is people or ìn this mss commit one ways morn. That Is 

ompa ied act with proposal amend- Comeil, that make things complicit- not why people in her Mono voted 
months ago, at a d) her m. 

Council meeting, I personally At a recent Council meeting held at This week a petition to amend the 
informed 0000. that a community the Community Hd1, a very comma- Election Code is being penne 
group was working C amendments pity concerned 75 yea old elder, Comet We who have signed din 
to the Election Cade. I informed Alva Marto- brunt m despondent petition, demand tlis Council follow 
Nam do-two wine a couple desk. when Canal voted against a totally their Elcnon Code, and hold our.. 

COMM. 0y Cloven committee fo on meetings xdth conmunny. 
work C the Election Code that she personally hope mss Council 911 

maul in me that she wain rwth mum., meetings, but I won 
rig to do with Council again. ( Dave hold my bread, my family needs 011 

Germ. broke a 4-4 load for toad aloe 
Comm. involvement. Also-Glenda Wes Elliott 

assay hwmen doe. (arch sa 
Jae Ida 020600. A 

fro days Wort eat moving, we 
informed to 

Now s 

they canceled me 
with novena... 

rgve ram why; tOI 
changing to Cnbwl any input limo changing 

tbe 

be 
smoOCde. 

To fait a meson henna member 
f Counut ...proposed amend. 

meu ù tic old way to change 

Letter: Many of to remember the 
Cage of the harp seals in Canada 

with their white fin, large dark 
and plat 

member the enormous 
innocence, we 

agahnst the clubbing and skinning 
of these little animals for their fiu 
and the relief when the Canadian 
moons. heeded world wide 
o r opinion reduced this needless 
slaughter. The Canadian meow 
ment is allowing this maryacre to 
happen again with a vengeance 
This time ht's not the beautiful 
"w 0,0,5" ben the more male 
older ones. That means the modes 
is takes and the babies with little 
or no rte and unable to swim or 
brut for themselves are left alone 
to die slow death. The pored 
hap awls she killed aft spry 
is to be in excess of 350,000. Of 
course thhs Can.ian government 
will bring in about 515 million 
(Cmadiraft for each massacre. 
more f r on, caner M 

sus at www.protectsmrs.org 
Iran .nee. (Awake 

Letters to the Editor In mdam for 
th public Mrtosion of maim 
Meets doe residents of die liana 

a Tetreorye Tiede Nand News 
welcomes coop pieces and Itt- 

m the 'Arm. Leas net be 

sigma and minx include an ad.ess 

Iroquois Statement of Solidarity 
Among,. and Between the Elected Councils of Kalmawa ke 

Meaatele. Akwesehsoe Tlemlinaga waht0 Six Nations of the 

Grand River Territory and ()hatch 
To the Chiefs of the Amanda 
Many hundreds of years ago, our Peacemaker came amongst our pro- 

plc and demonstrated that a single arrow could be easily broken, but that 
five arrows bond together could not This prom., the mhficuhun of 
Five Ind. dual Nations into the 

art 
or Iroquois 

Confedoacy, which still exists today. We art seeking to restore this 
principle of Miry. 

Kahnawate, Kahnesaterae, Akwesehsne, Tyendinaga Wale. Sù 
Nations of the Grand River and Oneida of the Thames are communities 
of the Iroquois Confederacy. Although we are separated by distance, 
Cognize that we are one People who share a common Menth, com- 

man responsibilities and our own system of law and gm crewmen . . 

In our long history as the original people of this land, it is only in the 
very short time since the arrival of Me Europeans, that our Nations have 
been dismpted our relationships seamed and ow families torn -pare by 
a system designed for then very purpose. 

Min this system, we ford Nat many of the issues 100000n 

our people require us m look to our ongwal tights, our own system of 
d the Mammal relationships and agreements our people entered 
Nations 

Law 

As individual communities, we have had our issues and vhews repre 
,through other proc esses. This Ism not worked for us. 

Instead, we have come together in forum known a the "h0quois 
Cause Moro .scuss our shared tsars and cone.. canto 
be of one mend and speak with Ile prop form is 

to develop bas a positions, formulate based sMtegies 
d k solutions beneficial to our people. 

As Iroquois, WE now, and in the name, represent ourselves Gall 
gar ul national and international levels and speak on our Inn behalf 

as one People 
We recommend to oh Brothers and Sister* across Turtle Island to also 

begin this process of tan. mete. and to renew the historical 
relationships between our Nations, for the purpose of adding more 
arrows mMe Bede., 
Ed Now The above was presented m the AFN Chiefs' Assembly in 
Ottawa last week and read by councillor AVO Hi1L 
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New Credit sends almost intact council back to the council table 
(COmmued from front page) 

to the election that he was backing 

"I doit off more than 1 thought I 

could chew alto second thought" 
be said. 
King has two years spasm m a 

councillor in the 1, seventies, and 
it was N first st time coming for 
.ef. After talking to inc... 
Bryan LaForme and also for 

rflaefy Sault, who is also for- 
mer chef. M said ne had second 

shouldve dote some more 
undying: he mid, 

and 
he adding will 

"keep next on chief and council Chf ,ho,gt lot,.,.. 
for the next two years to getabet - Td3'fore change" Jameson world not releme the 

idea of the 
run 

responsibilities The only change was, of Chie, number,609 off-reserve voters. 

evolved and possibly mn agah, M lanice Leos. 
"Janice 

defeat -Chief There were 45 spoiled ballots in 

the next dmtion, Worse says, "lanice wan mad spec corers v and 

been ear- ear- 
marked 

Ceca Sault came out on speculates they 
vote, 

and marked for Ken King and the vot- 
ers didn't know. 
King myrtles. the election an- 

until the polls closed ís8 p.m. at 
ono vault of his Dort 

Other councillors 
Saturday 

who coo 

election on s night 
GaForme, M. 

Maureen 
Ralph 

LWOne, Maureen Womie and 
Marvin K. 

The chief and full -time council 
will officially be sown in titis 
TThstlay at 9 a.m. at Lloyd S. 

of an for the New Credit 
subdivision at Second Line and 
New (ledit ltd establishment of 
emergency response measures on 
the reset, and wcreas0 revenue 

rough all Oie band's *mum 
ve deem 
LAW. Ns been and says lewd] 

continue to be active in pursuing 
the pogo... of the Toronto 
Purchase Lord Claim, and win 
continue to lobby for venous issues 
that affect New Credit 
Over 360 people voted in the oleo- 

including ea -mace mem- 
bership by way of null. Val. 

Electoral officer Veronica 

top M the councillor race with 164 
votes, 

just 
one vote ahead of 

=went Kepi King, with 163 

King was re-elected for her died 
term and speculate the reason for 
her popularity among voters is her 
reedy. 
"I'm really open and approachable 
And I believe in keeping our mem- 
bers informed." 
Incumbent Chief 

with won so-election with 180 votes, 
councillor" but he's welcoming Kin lemem school. fmÿsc making 1 the lied as he'] be Be 

anthetoitl Ho ofMe New mer Kim Sault with open New Credit Election sNtB4m 

Credit community. He didn't stay 

newcomer 

Kim lo I Membership: 1,675 on fire e Credit Council 'T long time p: 

Chambers ham the wee hours nron Oink she's very conscientious and Eligible VOWS: 1,240 

oaring while the ballon were she has the community's host Mer- Area: 61,000 acres; art. is 

cored by hand, but found out the est ateCrt." Tuscarora Township; 1,300 in 

m need mWng From one of the clac- Lemma says one new initiative Oneida 

tion staff. he's plan,. to undertake this Dueler of voters in 2005 election. 

l felt thin lane to do well around tas the building of a 363 

totally 100 per cent sure I comma. hall mstmd of "men Peons. of eligible voters who 

dhdlY raped sown by the moghn veeen v0,Lg' the local elementary voted: 29.3 per cent 

that I won by." school, Lloyd S. King. Chiers salary: 940,000 annually 

Former end Inn Sault received 'We doe lot of community events. Councillor honoraria. 526,000 

Ile voteg Was says Nat's a That's one of the things will be annually 

retry high margin of Whence looking at' 
and he Narks it shows Me band awg tense's prao hone rears ern... for Chkf: 

emlerslip has CMdmce w Ws in councils., made himself heard 
mimeo, a5 won asdortof0e rest boa i die local and national spot- Br. Wan 180 sacs or 49.6 

of Me ism councillors. light OmMg his fervor inure, pet emit 

'The band membership women New Credit las seen completion of lorry Sault 138 votes or 38 per 

mframucture and commencement cent 

Ren King 

Nee were manually tabulates posted eons. night 
Saturday that stretched into early Sunday morning 
(Para by Donna Dario 

Spoiled ethos: 45 or 124 per cent George L. King: 75 

M. Kul King: 74 
Shirley L LaPorme-73 
Janice Laponne: 66 
Karl Ways Sate 58 

Gary S. Sault: 5] 
Lelia E. King: 53 
Dianne A. Wormer 29 
Joseph W Worm': 27 
Brandon L King 26 

Candid., for Councillor: 
Cecil Sault 164 
Kern King: 163 

Georgina M. Sault: 152 

Marvin K. Leans: 134 

Mss Womne: 134 

D. Kim Saul: 121 

Ralph Stacey Wo,me: Ile 
Daniel S. lata.: 110 110 
sleet V. King: 102 
Arland K. Lahorrne: 85 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 
SECTION 

ear i,I10O4 area da and eurtomers seem ruer ...wale ma mPY 
for.srares 

Car special Oman me war.mlo sent 

Cell the Turtle: teem,( Nevus 
@ (519) 445 -0868 for more details 

Notice of Commencement of an Environmental Screening 
Wind generation facility in Nanticoke, Ontario 

ó 
Approximate 

a a poteatlalry 
affected by 

proposed pnsleet 

áI 
31,4 /,- . . Nanticoke 

Harbour 
MICE ERIE 

melon Inc. . - . propoeed wtod 

generation 
pirynmeen 

net Dover end mono 
screening 

Pnxeas°). 
approved, the project would consist of up to ao wind turbines. m. balmy would 

generate up td mita 6o sums. nr elecwdtr m be dispatched m 

Province of Ontario 
approximately 

via an edaóg Nremunnemlon with the Hydro one wwemw 
The Project is wart to the ministry vi the Euvlmnmrnn) ISM.) Environmental 

Screening Proems for rlciw Im,leus . 
Assessment ne for plerurctg Pwqeris Much ) 1111., Guide can be 

obtained florn the IdOE'swebsIte at knp' nma or 

Commencement requirement m mg 

satisfy 

contact hmrmauon for environmental and Project questions. 

Hatch Acres 

PO Box 1001 
34 Queen 

ontano 1.2e fiwt 

Sore 

15 ras rent vert5- 
Pst 5]09 

Email bbennetteacres.com 

memo Inc 
Street 

P0.6. 2030 

tams 
Mention: man island 
Te:(905)526n11 ExtR52o 
Fax,905, 3067040 
isinvi Jean .a 

stelco 

The 
cost 
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.n 
you and 
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ú not 
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Councillor says Council sat in silence, as INAC land survey cuts cause 

housing loan delays, and more costs to anyone tranferring lands 
will not be able to hackle on the direction or help in April. doing our con, We can covey until shouldn't he surprised. 

and loans. should they default a now But Hill said the committee wasn't then, we can certify them and get `'We did nothing. When this came 

Indian and Northern Affairs needs $100.000 to pay for the scar- old by mar in April, of the MAC approve u" up to ns in April we never respond- 

Canada land survey finding veys. impending impacts on lousing Elected Chief Dave General ed. Wetook no action," 

is re housing hacklogs with Mix" she loans until this week. warned that would ding the band lie rear council is in the awk- 

and may ghe endangering the Six told council Monday night "We She said rase was raised with until into the "realm of the lands ward position of not being able to 

Nations housing loan pogrom. have no money for surveys. Tlds is this council in April, 'noshing was management act and we don't want approve housing loam. 

Councillor Ave Hill told council at going to about EIn0,000.. done.NOw we're Mead that" Ile did not elaborate. mtloan moneymtoany- 

ts finance meeting Monday the We're asking council to come up about $100,000 o get new con- Councillor Dave Hill told them one who wants to build . house 

aught with about 30 with the money from the Rama 's don someone has o pay for the s because there canners of 
committee 

loos and another IS con - fund, She said MAC won't issue certify ve0s. Ile said the mortgages d without these new no- 

dional tons that INAC 'o refits- dill said the pmblm was a hold cates of possession without the scar- loans have been approved but stamps. We're in this position 

ing o provide certificates of pos- over Ron the previous clonl.But veys. MAC wont approve the transfers brow. of new MAC legislation, 

m for beta.. Canada land she said the committee on teamed She said no more housing loans without the surveys. "If we have o Now we need lobe gong after 

rvey stamps were not obtained recently of the effect on housing. will be approved without the 
101000 
forclose, we can't. They're not rag- MAC for the money. All the Fire 

tried elan this when Canada lewd survey MAC erect" are going o have to have 

ItBut On the loans have can in April that MAC win won't approve the lad 11104 liana told conned you had the these done and they're all going to 

already been approval, cutting back land survey dollars" The new INAC Lodi° is expensive. opportunity on the Rama fiords be in this position, but we're hit 

(fill said the results are council She said council gave Mein no Councillor Dave Hill said one when we were discussing them" first so we should get in line fuel" 
survey of five Cow He told diem, "if you sit admit 

land .rosa EI7,000. 
hcm 

said it survey cost should he built into the you get nothing" 

halo costly if there e are loans, but Dave Hill told her the Councillor Roger Jonathan said he 

objects n Me way. "nary have o loans have already been approved. didn't think community dollars 

or 

Main m the anything its going to Councillor Chars told should be used. "The people 

cost you, " if council approved the 5000,000 should be paying for this as pan of 

He said you can i just get a lot from he Rama funds any attempt the cost of their Ioara" 
mooed. "If you own 200 acrés to lobby far money would be Councillor Helen Miller said she 

and want to sever off a lot, you lost coud.) support using Rama lad. 
can't You have to gar the whole Coma Levi White questioned for surveys, 'Then people who 

200 acres surveyed" why the surveys weren't done paid for their own will say how 

Councillor Helen Miller said the Dents. "1 just had to get land you didn't pay for m 

isn't answer dipping and to get a loan and had to pay .Cow voted down the moron 7- 

funds. "We need w uW making for it myself. I don't thine we Mouse Mac funds. 

our con laws and telling MAC to should Main, community money Intend the housing committee 

accept them." for ri told o send a letter 

She said when the former lands Councillor George Min. said deputy minister complaining of the 

director Phil Sham mon staff he agreed with councillor Maim. fording cut and a notice is to go 

they were training a staff member a should be doing this to the community alerting them 

ludo surveys. Why can't that per- selves. We should be naming o of the change. Housing will have 

undo ache need o sop just own people for this." gate how o handle the outo - 

doing whet MAC tells. oBut Councillor Lewis Seal said standing surveys 

Six Nations Police 

Shots fired in home invasion 
tired at house 

Six Nations police coshed to a Town Line Road home last Wednesday 

amlg at about 12:50 a.m. when shots were fired (the home. 

woman at the home old nand duce 
money while 

mm entered her 

home, assaulted her con and demanded 
money 

oey while pointing .firman. 
When the hassailants mould not get money or cooperation from the vic- 

tims they Wed fu ace 

ullm mallow polio clue the 

Nations 
because 

m posbule 
refused 

she home. The Six Nations Mehra scion e 

Mcam fiom the with 
negative 

OPP wits patrolled the roads for the 

suspect's vehicle with negave 
Police continue to investigate. Anyone with any Maori is asked 

o PS Nations Polka 519-045 -2811 or Crime stoppers at l -A00. 

272-TIPS (8477) 
MOE 
Six Nations police set made program at various locations within the 

Six Nation serritnry last Thursday. checking 85 vehicles but no charges 

ere laid and on Saturday (December 10) at 9:00 am, Policehdd moth- 

er R.I,D,E. Program and one warning was issued inseam. to seat belts 

and no violations or shoves were issued 

Recovered Vehicle 
A 7.5- heated man is in custody after police spotted a stolen vehicle 

na had slammed into a mot 
Polcie spotted a red Chevy Pick -Up truck pull into the driveway of a 

Third Line residence last Friday (December 9) at about h:ee p m- The 

truck matched the description ofa truck Oat had been reported stolen in 

I Weer , ear t. nigh earlier in Me 

When police approached the vehicle is took off dart. driveway, past 

the residence and a ham. The truck came to a slop when it collided Mh 
a boat Mat was parked near the barn. The driver tied on foot but police 

caught him without incident Nicholas Joel Shipman (23 yrs.) of 

Ohswek faces changes of Possession of Stolen Property, Disqualified 

Driving, Driving While Suspended d Flight from Policed-1e was Mid 
in custody for a bail hearing. 
Knee wielding robbery 
Police investigating robbery at Mohawk Gas d Convenience on 

Third Line Road, last Friday (December 91. 1140 p.m war amen 
entered the stow WCarkle a balaclava o Curer is Iface and win armed 

with a knife. Ile geared money. He then exited the store d fled the 

scene in a vehicle that was wailing. 
The vehicle is believed to be a grey Chevy Lumina The rim. was 

able o gel an marred amount of cash from the till. 
Police continue to crete. Anyone with any information regarding 

this robbery :s asked to call Six Nations Police at 5194145-2811 or 
Crime stoppers as l 800 -232-TIPS (8477) 
Property Damage 
On December le 2IX15 at 9:43 a.m. the Six Nations Police attended 

private residence on Third Line ltd and located a silver GSM Safari van 

in she ditch, west of du leas. 
vehicle. 

A mail Mx d Me wood post were 

wedged under a pardon of the vehicle. 

The Police did not tootle anyone inside or near the vehicle. 

Police nata to aver... Anyone with any information is asked to 

call Six Nations Ponce .519445-2811 nr Crime stoppers at I- 8a4222 
TIPS (8477) 
Vehicle Theft 
On !Member I i, 2005 m8:08 pm. the Six Nations Police were advised 

of mas 2002 Fodl IhI von Flack in color from Me bingo hall. 
A female pay had left the bingo hall, around 1:15 p.m. and after 
search of the poky 1eä, thew and her vehicle vies mien. 
Pones with any inform ausked to 

call Six Nations Police at 111,445' 811 or Crime sloppCfs at 1-800.222 - 

TIPS WTI 

General's figures wrong, water plant will 
cost $27 million not $10 million 
fry Lynda Pawless "But you never tell us anything. She wasn't done ...Mon Dave 

Editor We never see anything so noMng Hill, Ave Ifill and others joined in 

Six Nations Band Council Chief is getting done," she mid. sing they hadn't seen any 101100 

Dave General. often caused of She said she has yet u. see a, Ira councillor Carl !Maxi was. 
withholding gfom on from his r from Indira and N ed input into press releases being 

councillors found himself a victim Affairs Canada (INAC) offering iSsued 'These go out and we don't 

of his tactics Monday night when $10 million for the water treatment even know what's in ten." 

he Teamed the SIO million figure plant. Councillor Levi White sure rend 

he has been quoting fora new She told General his recent press who lie public relations man 

treatment plant is decades release led councillors to believe works for, council or the chiefs water 
out out of date they had accepted the money when office. 

Councillor Helen Miller, chair of they haven't seen it Genial told him, "he is coder the 

the public woks committee told way your pass release read sera, of the administration." 

him staff recently came up with end we accepted it and we have Ile that tend swathe works for 

w figurer and its gong to cost never even talked about the S10 

S27 million for a plant chat will sr million." But cffincillor Dave Hill said 

vice Sot Nations needs. Min, told Genera "Mac m deparmcmu are having problems 

Miller old General if he had asked shorn information. You need to with Setting press releases nor and 

her she would have told had. keep coco maxi. us." Weir contents. 

DEPARTMENT FIRE SAFETY TIPS 

Give space heaters space 

Keep your Xmas tree 
watered & away from 
heat sources. 

TO 519 445.4C54 
b'A 445 509^ a Don't leave irrlos lights 

eo'go.to+ 91 unattended. 

o Only working 
smoke alarms save lives, 
check your butteries, 

Structure 

Gross Roe 

Coo Aras 

Hazards 

Other 

Car Accidents 11 

False Alarms 3 

Bared Response 27 

2005 Total 617 

2004 Tools 486 

OETOesa fIRE STOTISTISS 
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OMSK students enjoy delicious New France dinner 
By Donna Durk 
Surf/' Writer 
OMSK was s transformed into 
MIN New France last Thursday, 
when grade seven and eight an 

dents engaged in an tarts.. 
recreated feast hosted by Ring 
Louis lie MM. 
It was the representation of the 

King gening together with Natives 
an enort, "to make peace," says 

grade -seven modem Kenny 1.M, 

purple robe complete with a mown 
a sword, as he sat at the head 

table waiting for his servants t 

dish the food out to all his guests^ 
'Trunk you for coming to our din- 

t, " he told them, as he sat down 
and was shown the various foods 
before Sneerer, to see if it met 
with his approval. 
Also attendance fares 

pants, the kings guards, sex- 

s,Me governor general of New 

Grade seven and eight students dressed as pease, and nuns amen... 
the dinner Rune with and inng, while standing in from f 
their gingerbread house "blew France" village £Photo by Don 
Dalai 

who played King Innis Sigh. France, nuns, and the loan 
InR was all decked m n a royal daughters. One student wore 

Grade NM,' and eight crude A at DVS x Dressed, ósheave,. nuns, gourds, and fenurset El ng to 
the Ideh himself teent r u Nor lean., Ataunted !Photo by Donna Dar, 

e anomie headdress lo repose. . apple m idol far Deem. TIC 
the Chief of .era :sr I dishes taken The meal was cooked by the stu- 

other performed a story texts. dents themselvm in the school's 
prayer in Mohawk before everyone The ine. pie used 10 be made kitchen and served in Mania- 
s t down to eat. using p.senger pigeon, but since Abel's clarar 
The meal w a gear o longer t Me sudan, a sugar for a, and the 

what would've been eaten in 10000 substituted pork for 00geon. pastries shad very little salty 
New France, with n of the Even calling Ne students to the Oavm. 
frills, additives, and preservatives dour was done n a genuine way, The Mile. made the meal in 

eaten by our society today. There m the students in Mrs. Martin- order to team more about Canadian 

was eneken and vegetable soup Abel's gMe seven and eight class history, but Martin -Abel says Nis 
with dumplings, ranee, carrots, blew inure n the hallways to rig- way, win mora intereeig for 

"splash, mashed potatoes, mated oily the dinner was starting, and them. 
it 

t pie, homemade handed out trolled invitations "The kids will remember Inner:' 
gravy, nana juice and apple wrapped up with ribbons to all the she says. 

Local churches sending Christmas smiles to the north 
By Emily Solyea to help prepare about 50 backpacks 

Sports Reporter 
Santa's sack is normally a single 
Mawsrong bag but thanks ro five 
area Anglican chain it now looks 
like 50 kid's backpacks Muffed 
with goodies. 

Sunday school students, Parish 
embers and local businesses 

donned their lime and money to 
help less fommte children in Ile 
acne, community of Summer 
Beaver or 0,1 50ík, a comma .ty 
of less than 500 people, this 
Christmas_ 

floe Anglican churches in 
Sot Nations; Christ Church St. 

Luke's, St Purr's, St. .dent. 
IoM's combined their genes., 

filled with 
northern 
pods. o fly to he 

unity, 
aging Co.o San from from hm. 

ne that can easily he 
worn on the backs of children 
going to school. 

Backpacks filled with items like 
school -supplies, clothes and toys 
were fined and doomed by various 
famines from each Parish. 

As well, Martin Ilona. MAC 
ees employ of Brantford and ICA 

Man. Engineering all helped to 

double the load and double the 

smiles of dozens of children .s 
Cham 

To top off the Chrismes spirit of 
giving, Mantouln Transport has 

'Yogi Bears 
PRESCHOOL 

PLAYGROUND 
Register your Child Today! 

20 Preschool Aged Childcare spots available! 

Band New 1ao11y, toys, equipment! 

Highly qualified Hoff 

Visit your child on-line with latest in technology! 

Fully licensed and insured! 

We're providing a safe and secure environment while 
striving to enhance and develop cultural awareness in 

the social, emotional, intellectual, physical and spiritu- 
al growth of your children is our business. 

Call 445 -0600 to enquire! e aal »4 as a6 
*wee /lessee anew reel !see see plat at 

EvE Tripp, Lewis Adorer Yvlun Hitler Middle: Leonard Powless 9. 

d Frond Alamo MmanG7. !ul Powless 7 

"Every nt place you go is an hour hand to help pack the boxes, aed 
plane ride from Thunder Illy." with the knowledge Mat they were 

u Mcleod, helping our people who need O. 

McLeod reminds the community, a doing this) because 

that it tales an asperse. some people up north don't have 

dent hour- long plane radar eons anything for Christmas. We're 

Inge grocery store or Man. gonna help them so they can have 

and the store Mat is in the coon.- stuff like everyone else," said 14 

nity doesn't sell the same caliber of year old, Jasmine Poetess. 

items . are sold in the more south- Sandra Poetess believes Mat Six 

em Ontario communities. being a wealthy 

"They don't have ethe fancy reserve has . responsibility to help 

school supplies we an g up in need. 

here," said McLeod. c 

get 
"Before the backpacks, we sees 

Local families kept that Nought see one we filled over seas to 

in aida they packed the packs 
have 

means) and 1 told Liz, 

for he different children. we have (developing national 

wanted nod tobuy 
could pick if they here," minis the modest Sunday 

for a girl or boy and School Teacher 

pick the age of the child," explains (rends Powless, 7, fees sympa- 

Poetess, Christ Chureb Sunday thy for the children with no toys 

School Teacher. Each bag was under the Cham tree. 0It's 

filled with a specific age and van important (to help then) because 

mind. they have no teddies or anyth'ngto 

Sunday school students were on play all' 

Fla* gddm the wnh are (NO. 
$rrrmaPOwlem Jasmine P 

geoeomly agreed to ship the hack - 

packs from Cambridge to Pickle 

Lake, free of charge, and 

WASAYA Oise. will try in the 

shipment from Pickle Pickle Lake to 

Summer Beaver, also free of 
charge. 

This is the second year McLeod 

d Powless have sent backpacks 

larder communities, to 
It's gong to take two trucks Nis 

said Sandra Nelms. Last 

or only one buck win needed to 

transport the goods to Cambridge. 

Lis, McLeod, co-organizer of tie 
backpack dove. with Sondra 

Poetess, her Men up no. since 

last week. 

She is an x -ray tec.icían and is 

often sent to various reserves to 

teach medical staff how wee and 

read she machines end equipment. 

McLeod, a member of Christ 

Chat has first hand knowledge 

of the resrves to need, 
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1 Got Sports News 
Call Emily @ 

445 -0868 
to gat covered SPORTS 

STAN JONATHAN: 
By Emil? 9996744 playas during his time. 

Sorb Reporter "I had to ma un extra weight I 

Stan Jonathan is more than just a was playing age. men who were 

hockey player. He's a Gther, hue 3640 pounds hearer Mantua" 
bard, a hunter, a Dam, a volunteer Weight and sine would prove m be 

and a mentor. bells and whistles as the 5'7', 1751b 

The selves, giving 500148 

bar 

left winger could hold his own with 
ex -NEIL star has b using his his physical play and is naorious for 
hockeycelebriLy. help improve the Oaten. men who cowered over 

s.o and abilities of young adietes, him. 
for over 20 years "I was Janet but l card. itdif- 

Jonathan grew W playing pond- fiently," explains Rl]. 
hockey in Six Magus, Bnt lonathen was more Nan a 

TWO couldn't afford it (playing physical player, as the feisty winger 

minor hockey). There were 14 of contributed offensively too, and Don 
us, " laughed Iona.. Cherry has said Out Jonathan shares 

Iona.. grew up ariginge sisters the same shooting accuracy as Mario 
and four brothers, making is ái90947 Lemiera. 
for Ids parents to find extra coney Ion.. admits Mgt lamda. 
for oaks,. Bute Mandan waited non when he began in the NHL. 
*only as his older brothers t "In Juniors you're playing against 

grew nur of their equipment, paving guys who are 17 -19 years old, but 

Massey for daf NM. to play when you get to Mc NHL, you're f the Six anions Minor Hockey playing guys a lot older, heavier and 

Lague at the age ofelerm 
.'Mostly, wfi. I played hockey. I his first year as a Ben, he 

just played on the ponds. That's played on their team s the 

what wort people did before Ne Dayton Gems and the Rochester 

So, he made his way to Americas. 
amTle to play in the SN league With Dayton, be scored 26 gals, 

he looked forward to for so many helped the team to the Turner Cup 

yeas. ard was vmedonm the fuss BB,ll- 
He didn't always dram of be. star team. 

W doe NHL. ...thee admits that In 197677, 'MOM swag a 

hockey was a gee sport and "tows reglar shift with the Stains, and he 

s 

until he was 17 and was invited proved Ms art and still as the NIB. t play with the Waterford Arctic Shooting Percentage Leader with 
Cats Junior '13' Man, coach. by 23.9% and 27 goals. 

Walter Greasy Wayne was mack- Jonathan war the rent aboriginal 

are) dot his NHL dream emerged enforcer in the NHL. 
and hemp. exploded. "r°°`391. '111° 

tole to play k 94,Jonathon by taught at many 47484s and Mohr forward to has 
He was drafted loth OHA by the hockey, back then it w6 my tale" ¡rig 4ú hack, clinir, in January, in Oouo:uoa with the M1ely 01hú 

Peterborough Paa, where he But Jonathan cold easily list Me d4ugM1ár, emndk OMANI, Emily Batyea) 
played in the unofficial first World Modal. men who aspired him as 

]osier Championships in 1973 -74 ayoag player In 1979, plagued by a Waken tight ìng Boston alive until their def. in 
helping die. n win brave 'Ge.ge Armstrong was the cape wrist and separated shakier, game ] by the Canadians. 

Stan ada. at 19 years old, the tin of tale s and0immy Neilson which required posbscawn surgery, 
Stanley 

and Boston never won 
Boston Bruins gabbed him the New Task Rangers top defense- Jonathan's aykg brought the the Stanley CLp bW there are other 

.der Don Chem as the BSN man w there were Natives thee. to Ne Stanley Cup SIM, memorable moments the retired 

accumulated Over 200 
Jonathan *Dow the size of 64 A" against Montreal in Game 6, keep Just Ming in an NHL dressk 

points in 411 NHL 

games and 751 penalty 

minutes as well as being 

Considered the toughest 

player in the league, 

pound tor pound. 

December le, 2.005 

Legend 
m. I was k awe just watching 

(the players)," said Jonathon 
The left winger also listed scoring 

his first gal, and the famous Fat - 

trick against Montreal, as otcr spar 

cial moment in the NHL. 
In November d 1982 lor0Naa 

was traded to Pittsburgh, where be 

played 19 games. 

Iona. real from the NHL in 

Intl but came out of retirement in 

1985 to play with the Flambora 
Flames is Senior Hockey in 

Ontario. He played one more year 
of Senior Hockey urith the Rumford 
Mott's Chums. 

Today. Jonathan dazzles Ile. 
playing on the NHL 

, 
FM team, 

where the retiree travels mound 
Ontario playing various games for 

charity. 
The game has changed a I. k the 

days since Jolla.] skated in 
Boston b. believes the 577 

new rules in the NHL have helped 
the game. 

"It's rally opened up the game. 

Before there was so much book. 
and Imlding, there was no flow Nat 
game and the refs weren't calling it." 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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BADMINTON TOURNAMENT December 19 2005. 

Limited space. gagster @ 5-0311 Apes 15.00. 

IS Thomas School from 7 to 9 PM 

ADULT BADMINTON Starts .4c30 at dramas SNnd han 7 TIRO pm 53 

LAMES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL g.6daya MN 7 pn b 9 pm M JO Hi 

School. $3.001 *PP Last u. b lleePO WN Jn1M16. 

MENS BA !LUNAR LEAGUE Lastnght -s Des. 21 ma Jan. 11 MB 

RAPTOR BALL VOLUNTEER M HUM JaL 4106 at 0 pm in 

anrennt tuna Parks and. neaten Offices 

MINA GIRLS LITTLE NHL am in 1988 -1993,1995 are redeem to 

Male Saturdays et 9 pn. 

GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA Telephone number is NIB) 4454311 

Aside from hunting fishing, and 

atchiing `new' NEB, hockey, 

Jonah often makes imo Nude. 
and Oshweken t watch his l grad 

play minor hockey, which be 

admits was motivation to hold 
hockey linty here, in Six Nations. 

star 

a devoted aboriginal hockey 
has 70619664144 da m= k of 

hockey clinics throughout Coda 
and has planned and organised may 
Stu 

TIM January, Jonathan, with help 

from his daughter, Bradt, the Su 
Nations Polk m tier MIL bud 

ell lost al day, hockey clinic 
.the Gaylord flawless Arena 

December 14, 2005 SPORTS SPORTS 
December 10, 2005 December 30, 2005 January 06, 2006 January 15, 2006 
Sting vs. Rez Dogs 6:00pm Sting vs. Stallions 6009)74 Warriors vs. Sting 6:00pm Warriors vs. Stallions 6:00pm 
Stallions vs. Warriors 7:30pm Rez Dogs Warriors 7:30pm Rez Dogs vs. Stallions 7:30pm Rez Dogs vs. Sting 7 :30pm 

MEN'S LACROSSE AT THE ILA 
By Emily Bola 
Sparts Reportes 

The Iroquois Men's Lamp 
League mm on Sunday nigh after 
slight hiatus because of the 
Christmas Bazaar last Sunday. 

As usual, two games were plage 
mashing Ne Stallions against th 
Rez Dogs game two paired the 
Sting and the Warriors. 

In game one both teams arse 
out strong scoring four ...end 
the fim period. Cane Poim stone 
the scoring for the &Mow assist 

Wylie ed by Roger and Ben 
Powless Dolby Rimless followed 
with a great shots assisted by Prig 
Point and Roger Vyse. Craig Pau., 
scored again for the Stallions, 

listed by Kirk Montour and the 
Onan Manion goal of the first pari 
oui wear. Kent Squire, assisted by 
Kyle Point and Ben Tanks., 

First period goals for the 

Rears.. Dogs were opened up by 

Trevor Henhawk assisted by Clay 
Hill and Paul Henhawk. Jason 

Henhawk shred vert for the Rea 

Dogs, assisted by Trevor Heluw 
and Paul Henhawk. Dan Monadic 
cored last assisted only by Paul 

Henhawk, giving Paul) assists to 

the first 
Chad Hill ended first period scot 

assisted by Clay Hill and Dave 
Mara.. 

In the second period the Rea 

Dogs couldn't keep up with the 

galloping Stallions. The Stallion 
had 7 second period goals against 

only 3 for the Rez Dogs. 

Second period scoring for the 

Rez Dogs staffed by Truer 
Henhawk who scored two of th 
three second period goals. 
Henhawk was assisted by Pau 

Hat awk Clay Hill, Dan Mead 
and Dave Mule 

The final Rez Dog goal of th 
wood was slammed by lawn 
Henhawk mica by Paul 

Henhawk and Tony Henhawk. 
Second period goals for the 

Stallions pew underway as Kyle 
Mire assisted by Dolby Fowles 

scored hta first of the period. Later 
, assisted by Ben VanEvery, Point 

BOBCAT 
Awards and Promotions 

LUL pUI;R TRUPUrS 
,al 

6anokwasra 
Old 

4f 1 
-1 

TEL: 753.1320 FAX: 756.9180 

bobcatawards @rogers,com 

cored again, hepmg to give the 
Stallions the lead. Cady lamiemn 
scored next for the Stallions, I s 

first of Ne second period, assisted 
by Cary Bamberry and then again 
Jamieson scared assisted by Bea 
Powless and Cary Bombers, The 

newt Stallion goal was a quick 
unarsisted shot by Kent 

int Po Craig delivered next, assisted 
by Tyler Bamberry, and the final 
second period goal came from 
Cary Bombent', assisted by Kent 
Squire and Denby Powless. 

Third period scoring for the Rez 
Dogs seemed to be few and far 
between. The Dogs were only able 
to find the not twice, paving the 
way for the Stallions' victory. 

was sted by Keegan Hill, Kent lames Hill and twice by Pal HOT Jamieson. 
Squires Roger Vyse, Dolby Paul Hill scored assisted by James In the third period Me Sting were 
Pow*. and Ben 

next, 
Kern Hill and Mikey Montour and scoreless but the Warriors played 

Squire scored next. a sted by Trevor Johnson..., one in assist- bard o makeup f. the Stings' hot 
Dolby Powless and 

assisted 

final ed by Mikey Moamar performance k the sec scoring 6 
Stallion goal was a Pleat, wars.- W second period scoring for the goals and suing de 13 -12 win for 
ed shot by Cody Jamieson victorious Warns was opened up the Warriors. Third pored goals 

In game 2 of the evening the by Cody Lafofine, assisted by were scored by Dave Ella, assisted 
Sting and Ne Wart* banged Glenn MacDonald and Cole by Clayton Starts and Kim Squire, hod.. evenly matched game Jamieson. Tyler Hill scored next who had orris. far 5 of tar 6 thhd 
where the Warriors won by one assisted by Dave Ellis, Next period goals. Other third period 
point with a fiun1 score of 13 -12. Clayton Stara had a shot assisted gods were scored by Cody 01011e 

First period scoring for the Sting by Stu Hill and Scott Courtney. (2k assisted by Squire, Brandon 
m underway with a shot from Cole Jamieson scored next. assist- LaNne and Mat Myke. Stu Hill 

Mikey Montour, sted by Josh ed by Kim Squire. Clayton Maas scowl, assisted by Squire and Scott 
Powless and Joey loha1on and W- scored two in a row, giving him a Country Brandon defame scored 
fished with a goal from Steve het -trick in the second, assisted two in a row, both assisted by Cody 
Martin, assisted by lames Hill. twice by Stu Hill and once by Cole Lafoame and Kim Squire. 

Kim Squire scored Ne Warriors 

Om Johnson gild, looks on as Starrfon Dolby Powless h96 stare, 
%Most Per logs. The Stallion Mahd Me Real, 17 -9. 

(photo by Entity Bola) 

Jason ...9k, assisted by Clay lone first period goal. 

Hill and Trevor Henhawk armed Seed period goals for Me Sting 
the first shot followed by Tony came in abundance as the saur 
Henhawk 

s 

sted by Jason scored 10 gords. Pad Hill scored 

Henhawk and Russ ta end the fire two assisted by Steve 

scoring for the Re. Dogs. Martin, lames Hill and Mikey 
The Stallions trampled the little Montour Josh Powless scored the 

Dogs in the third, rallying to sere neon shot assisted. Steve Manin 
another 6 goals to secure the win and anon delivered three goals of 
for the first place Stallions. his own in the second assisted by 

The first four Stallion goals of the Matt Matin, Mikey Montour, Josh 

thud period were scored Craig Powless, James Hill and Trevor 
'nt who had an awesome 7 gal Johnson. Mikey Montour had a 

end one assist for the flight. Mont pair assisted by Josh Fowles,. 

HERE COMES THE NLL 
By Emily Bohm, Rock win. 
Spam Reporter Both games Pave rookie hopefids 
The rumbling of the lacrosse sea- an opportunity to shine and show 
as waking fans and their excite- management that they can deliver 

ment is gas the National on the field. 
Lacrosse League 2016 season is In the Buffalo game, Jay Peace. 
No ammo , ammo , hopeful backup goalie, left the 

These NLL teams met this pad Band. shut out sail Pete Raynar 
weekend practice their moves in scored at 9:05 oft second halt 
,madam scrimmages Buffalo. Rock cooled hopeful Tyler 

The Baas, The Sting ant TM Gibbons had ousel of gods and 

Rock were all in action ibis week- 
end at Me HSBC Arena, south of GMer goals against o acre 
Me border, where he Toronto Rock scared by two from Aaron Wilson, 
dominated bath Buffalo and and singles horn Ll Baku ant 
Arizona. Matt Taylor. 

The Rock stag the Sting 9 -5 and Both Toronto hack., goalie 
buffaloed Buffalo 7 -1, hopefuls had stellar performances 

In the ArimnatForonta match up during Ne weekend fun. Ponce 

the Sting staffed the game with two pad 27 of 18 shoes and Phil 

fast -break goals, givrug Arizona a WeNerrlp blacked 25 of 29 shots. 

2 -0 lead after three minutes. The Rock have been practicing at 

Toronto played hard, arming 4 to Ile Hums Lacrosse Area in Six 

end the half, shag. to é hat -trick Nations, as well as the Sting. The 

delivered by the rookie, Mat M Bandits hold their practices in 

Taylor who scored a to.lof4 goals Grimsby. The Rack will .veil 
in Ne Arizona game. their 2005 championship banner at 

Aroma started roman action to the Air Canada Centre on Loony 
begin the second frame, but ],ina rematch of of last yeas' calm. 
Tamo answered Anna'. call pond, game against the Sling 
ant scored 5 more searing the 
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SPORTS - 
December 14, 2005 

GOLDEN EAGLES TO COME TO OHSWEKEN 
A NEW ADDRESS, A NEW `NATIVE' TEAM 
By fab Baba the Cambridge Winter Hawks. 

SpottSR Reporter Currently, man green of the 

'Good competitive hockey has Brantford Golden Eagles is 

been away from the m long tilng and strata &ring b move the 

enough." That's Oil opinion of em- add,-. of the ea. Golden Eagle 

rent Brantford Golden Eagles co- to Ghsweken, n Six NW. 
owner Ken Hill. "Ithink (Me move) would bewel- 

Th tin Nations Golden Eagles omen in. community" said Hill. 

could be the new name of Me Junior 
c 

The move, which Is not yet offs 
B team Mat has skated hard to ci1l, would come into effect 0 the 

become second in the league behind beginning of next season. The 

- 
nee keeps Strnn rd Ma as the soaring Eagles mm out 

r e drs ring team (photo by Emily Bonre) 

GOLDEN EAGLES DOMINATE 
By Emily Bolts 
Sporn Reporter 

game strategy used. 
On Sat.day night Brantford 

traveled to Guelph where they 
The Brantford Golden Eagles dominated the Dominant. 5 -2. 

have been owning all then games On Sunday, in Elmira the Eagles 
re the second place team won 3 managed to pull ahead laze in the 
games in 4 days this past week third to break a 3-3 fie and giving 

On Thursday night at the Civic the sizo-packed Tram 4-0 win. 
Centre, the Eagles she out the vim- This Thursday the Eagles will 
nvng Stratford (Whom 4p. retire Nathan Gilchises kl7 Moe, 

" W e locked the one side of the mall ce moray before the 
said Brian Roam Interim game 

small 
will be a skate 

Coach and General Slower of the with Santa Claus. 

IN THE BUSH 
deadline 

Ry Fatly 1700,w dal for the highly anticipated Bush 
Sport Reporter All Stm game. A skills compen- 

don had peen Me works b had 
Trades the All-Star game and m be Iby - was 

Chris candy f kids have the bard b come by. 

Bush League h.y, busy, bury. -Illy be good hockey, s ys 
a 

Pee - 
All in Item. trades must be Green, Bush League 

completed by Dc -ember 16th Preddent 

Once the trade deadline passe ell The All -Ste game wart made up 

raters are final. If players do not oftwo trams, E. against Wes, 

wile play ro, the wow they are The first team will consist of the 

on, they will have to wall= lane. best Players nom the Spoilers. 

year god and mate a now Sable and de Tomahawks. 
wann Trading maned this week The second team will consist of Me 

as the trade deadline Wr the Bush best of the 9ìlvahèwks, 

league looms SSmrednown and the Sharks. 

enrmm groan was traded fin Effectively, each team has the 

Smoathmwn to the Silverhawks responsibility of choosing the 

for Carl Jonathan- hottest players from a specific 

December 22 will mark the fast 
The Sol Miers will choose the wiW completed inners andin 

au players and fens in We Spirit, The Sphln will choose the 

Christmas spirt admission will be Tar aaw. and the Ibmahawks 

tae with the donation of a non - will choose the ban Spoilers, 

parishable food item. Also, candy The Silverhawks will ch=ose for 

bags will be distributed to all chit- Smoothlown, ....lawn will 

den who attend the event. Curdy chose the Sharks and We Sharks 

bags,,, be given on a fine mine, will choose for ore SOverhnwks 

Mere basis. On Bush night all All goalies will play. 

games begin Promptly at BLOImt, Cotten.,, the Sllvethawks are rust 

9,00pm and 10,00pm. in We Bush League with a mal of 

Friday December 30th mats the 
Pen 

Nader. tram, but relocated seven 
macaw The first Brantford sea- 

son was in 1998. 
Golden Eagles Coach, Brim 

Rimno thinks Me move would be a 

great idea. 
'The Gaylord Powless Amu loan 

awesome rink, "hesaid. 
Management of the Golden 

Eagles Is hoping Mat by moving flu 
team bee Gaylord Powless Arena 
in Obswel. more naive players 
will by out for and May for the 
m 

ore definitely ham few gays in 

mind" said Rim. who has scouts 
out and about seeking die best new 
and seasoned talent from different 

:Ontario. 
The an profit team will need a 
cable facility to house the lamior 

11 team, including laundry area 
and at least 7-8 hours a week of ice- 

tine 
tear, meal would defi- 

naafi invest money W the facility to 
create what is needed," said 
Inmate. 

According to the GM, money has 
nothing to do corm proposed new 
address change. 

"The players don't pad.' said 
Rim. "It's We generosity of 
Pore (tour) , Jerry (Montour) 
and Ken (Hill) the make this team 
work." 

Curter Golden Eagles are treated 
like gold Gas expenses, books for 

amens foreland 
medical and dental coverage art all 
perm given, not required, W the 

PeN 

team. tear hockey players a visible pos- 
This i of the re able future goal," said Henhawk 

Ame. ,evee the players art Nothing has .mama. stone 

dominating mesa_. veers possible rime. b. finding 
Owners Ken Hill and Jerry the ice -time for tie Golden Eagles 

Montour have been lama lu give- may be the most unpin.. in 
uP plaMmmm Toronto Maple Leaf deciding if the team wiper. new 
Sara order to watch.. Eagles home. 
tom The Bush League has the ice on 

FBB would prefer to see Golden Thursday nights, which is also 

Eagle games played in smaller current home -game night to 
Brantford. 

"We're not gelling much sup- "Scheduling the ice-time may time 
port out of Brantford," said Hill pose a problem," mid Gawk. 
The Civic Centre holds a,,yt,,- Maine priority, M the Gaylord 
mutely 3600 monk. The Gaylord Powless Arena is given to existing 
Powless Arena holds 648: users before other requests. 

"We're getting about 150 -200 The management of bah the 
(fast) out (m the games), dot not Golden Eagles and the Gaylord 
dorm) aire' admits HiR Powers Arena have not yet dis- 

More fans +Bung in smaller cussed tore hems involved in what 
venue ill increase support saw might prove m be complicated 
ally it will seem Ida more people mom 

swelling art "(Moving the address of the 
Hearing the news of an address Brantford Golden Eagles) takes a lot 

change for the first time, Cheryl of planning. We want what's tin 
Henhawk, Director of W Gaylord for the community, move. de team 
Powless Arena says the move back might he bash " said Risen°. 
would be beneficial. Levi White, 5th District 3 

"We'd ..pay b have them Councillor and Recreation Portfolio 
beck. " said Henhavh. Holder for Se Mom sees the pos- ., Junior B fin...' would be rile mew great ormolu., Mr 
positive for the arena" current Six Nations Minor Hockey 

Having a new franchise in the 32 players and possible Junior 'B' 
year old arena would maximize ice players to showcase their talents. 
time and give current moor hockey kale m the move as beneficial 
players something b shoot for. for hockey rms. 
Mina Hockey players Mat don't d, lot of people (from Six 
travel b Brantford to watch hockey Nations) go out Mere (Brantford) to 

games, may not know how bodge watch the games. All be better if 
their maximum enters. its closer to home. 

"A Junior 'B' team would give 

Saturday, January 7th 
at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
From 12:OOpm to 2pm 
Followed byymeet -n -greet 
autograph session 
FREE EVENT! 

7 

December 14, 2005 TURTLE ISLAND MEW`, SPORTS -- 
GOALS, GOALS, GOALS 

q.Emily bays Wayne General started Je moire 
n in awe.. Sa n o., assisted 

Third-plate Smixehto. mek o by Shan lean. 
the fint-pli 1Sils Thad, hustled h ame Minn ith 
nigh" rae Bush night MAMMA r goals by Dom Hill, his stood of Me 

the Gaylord Prat. Anna. WOW assisted by Cody harem. 
The Siiverimwks pulled ahead and Chris Montour, this Montour, 

quickly . the first period scoring .wired by Tom Mar and Dorms 
two unanswered goals by Ten Tom Monk. Anna. by 
Bomberry, assisted by Ryan Martin Cody Iran 
and Pad Hill and then by Ryan The Smoothmwn goats were all 

assisted by Tor Baal awed n the foul mime oftiw a Paw Hill. game by Me Now Sddunt team. 
At flu beginning dele smmd Clayton Seats scored his Wst goal 

P°'°°1 Ceram IbmWtS' ae ivered rar 
as Sands& aller beitig traded mew. goal and the only 
Earn Smmthown. Mare goal was 

iverhawks goal else period teat 
mooed Mmao.. Wthk,, Hill scored for Smoothown stem- 
Wan two minutes left of the game 

Cory Bomber, scored assisted by 
ed by Tom Mon.. eee Baum o/ 
the second putting Smooth.. m 
the board. 

The third period rained goals as 

both teams pull The 

Silverhuwln scored J goals over- 
powering.Smeothtowns' notable S 

Boa B. 

Martin 
less Man tea Ryan 

Maw wrecked c some goals giv- 
ing him a bet -Sine to ten off the 
Boom for de Cuvedn Cory 

and Guyton Smarr assist- 
ed Main Stew Montoa scored 
another for the eb,manyasst 
M Bob Henry and lien Bona., 

The Silverhare purredahead early in the game to win the mo(eh(0.6 against the hard working 
Smoothmwn mom (Photo by Emily Botyn) 

Pend Hill. 
I4aiger Genaal of Smoomtown 

In the final gave of the night, the period scoring two and leaving Me 
TmtWmwks and Me Spirits bumped Tomahawks partly defeated as the . 

nvo entered the third pend 
GoalsmMe second for the Spirits 

re 

scored by Trent hull assisted 
by Dally Powless and Deby. 
Powless, assisted by Josh Powless. 

Scoring named up in the third as 

the hard hitting Tomahawks quad 
to ore 6 in the Wide including a 

hrereck plus one for 484, tads 
Hill. 

Jeremy Goren scored the first goal 
heads in a well equalled match, lester- of the thvd for the Tomahawks with 
urg both teams idle in a OS Me. assistance from D. Smith witch was 

Scoring go started early in the answered by lade Bombs, nom 
night beginning by tie So.. with of run Tuent Hill and Brandon Hill 
an unassisted goal from Dude for the £pen, 

mmhnry. his fins ore of the night 
Jake Roam. scored on, auisted Tomahawks. umated by K. Ore. 

by Derby rimless and Gus dr. Dude auk 11 scored again_ 

The 
goal 

wks an Bard bye cony 
Henhawk goal from Cody Johnson, Bomb, lillnxd boa point Dole 

resisted by Vince Chrysler and Brandon hill. resisted by link 
Russell Hill. Hmhrry. 

Dude Boehm delivered another The 

enough 
Orion by th Spins 

Are assisted by Trent Hill and saw) enough to sere. art 

Brandon Hill at the bottom of the Chao.. iv..., seed 
fin. and was quickly answered 36 4 in a row le add F, his poke in the 

seconds later with an unassisted goal first giving hums whom. S ants 
by Cmandon Hill, his fast of four nf for the nigh, saving lot Tomahawks 

the night bringing the score at the from the loss ana rie, W the night 
end of the not period to 3 -2 for We This Thursday the Bush Lea, 
Spis battles again at die Gaylord Pon fns 

The Spis dominated the second Arena begin .00pm. 

SIX NATIONS BUSH LEAGUE TEAM STANDINGS 
TEAM WIN LOSS TIE GOALS FOR GOALS AGAINST TOTAL 
Silverhawks 
Tomahawks 
Smoothtown 
Spoilers 
Spirits 
Sharks 

7 
5 

4 
4 
3 
0 

1 

2 

4 

5 

4 
7 

1 

2 

1 

0 
2 

2 

54 
60 
60 
44 
42 
21 

45 
43 
60 
47 
52 
34 

5 

2 

Paul Hill, and with just41 sxotds 
scored withamere4 seconds as 

on the clock Cam Bombetry had a 
dock, assisted by Bill Mon.. and 

shot assisted by Rick Montour and no., General. Gnfonturately fm 
Smoothmwn n wasn't eno0gs m 
give Nem a win and the Silverhawks 

lath first game of 
th night all 10-6 final ova 

In t second harksofue night the 
Spoilers and Sharks went halló 
had in lox searing 2 -t game Imihe 
Spoke. 

God wen for hungry 
ks Shar who has not dot won a Thar 

yet Din seam, east amie 
MacDonald, rosined by Clayton 
Potter and Mach 

The fast Tool for the Spoilers 

AMA re the bottom of f.e Erst 
,d swat 

dby 

Ryan 4, Craig 
Whassisted 

and 
Saar scored of d-thvd 

pane assisted by lien Porter and 
Ito ll. 
qhc low smhg gam was a oigh 

The 
gook 
mo.y 

one with Mdna total, 

rdY f1 fieMawks roughing 
an d large . recommit had 4 

Srmothtwm waxen 12 on the mgu 

Buffalo Bandits season tickets, 
as low as 180, now available 
through the Powless lacrosse 
Store at the Iroquois lacrosse 
Arena. Bandits tickets make 
great Holiday Gìhsl 

For more information toll 1.000.467.2273. 

v3WVf111AISCeT1 

See Sharks takes a shot at the nd m rte Spoilers 
goalie, Chad Sry es does his thing to deflect the puck The Spoilers 
won the game bf (Photo by Emily Balm 

GOLDEN EAGLES 
2005/2006 Schedule 

IMBMY 
! Hem n Mon Nm 
T AM, n WeIMx Nn 
! fiel n NeIBIN Amy 

W P.Nm n OrnpemP ewn 
1! new n NneeBY Amy 
20. MOM n pnenNRBe NW 
Yr Mila n Maoism' eme 
21. .0 on n ISMS 1BN 

leandra 
Mitre 

Wynen 

clon 

Ne1MN 

Moms 

Imo 
Amy 

Amy 

Amy 

see 

Come out and support our local atiolatesl 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 

the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 

CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS 

100% 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL 
or well pay you $1f,000 

We can amen nna. 

Apply on line or in-person 

mfairing it one step further_ 
YOU'RE APPROVED. GUARANTEED 

MOWN 

240 
Moms from 

d_ 
Fare Basic 

ORD 
Bawl 

720 -0064 
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SPORTS 

LEGENDS CUP COMMITTEE 
BENEFITS SIX NATIONS 
YOUNG ATHLETES. 

cember 14, 2005 

By Emily Bolyee the annual lacrosse tournament, ha- "We're going to have an favourite sports. 
Spores Bepmrtvr dilietally held Labour Day weekend. Essay /Picture soon. -and Sandy. Monies won from the poster con- 

The Legends. Cup Committee is "Every cent we raise gam back to The theme of the cosiest is, 'My will be awarded in the form of 
hale. w Essaytvttlere cent., the community," said Ken Smdy, favourite sport and Why 1 like to registration tees, uniforms, gift 
giving young .,,data the oppommi- Vice President of the Legends Cup play.' The youngest entries will be certificates for equipment and 

ty to win few towards registration Committee. "We feel that sports fire expetied to draw a Picture and other sports -related casts. 

and equipment for then favourite our kids is important" explaining the Sandy is looking forward tofind- 

tam Last year the dedireted goup picture and odder youth will write tog out all Me spoils of interest 
The Legends Cup Committee first ,sexed free beginner spor, ehn- essay. of just them mess like 

met f yeas the hands t the Social Sortie. gym t an 
year we are focusing on hockey and ,1 he said. 

of Bo. and Iles Squire, to plane OThe the individual." Winning entries will be on dis- 

Woos eset up to honour The .prime has raised over There wilt be fm age categories play at the Legends Cup Lacrosse 
the outstanding 

members 
to $00,000 for local sports teams and ranging from 3 years old to 18 Tournament ibis summer. 

lacrosse from various .moss of &Meta. yeas old. The organization believes that 

the Sú Nalimts community. Now, Asa way m disuibde Sale the Amazingly, each category will youth in the wmmwity can bene- 

the Squires have moved to the USA corms tree has accepted letters from have f t prize of S600 and a in many ways from active par- 

and the otete ee is dell al to ice coach. of youth teams second prise of 5400. ticipatiole t sports. 

helping young athletes in any son but Ms year tel be doing some- The puryose of this contest is to "Physically and it teaches a per- 

where interest is show, m well . damned hear the sloes of youth in the son how to be responsible," said 
community. It O also an option. Sandy. 
oily for youth to express their All entries with full contact 

SIX NATIONS 
ARROWS EXPRESS 

Evaluation and Tryout 
SCHEDULE 

The Six Nations Jr "A" Arrows Express have scheduled 
their evaluation and try -out camp to begin preparations 
for the 2006 Jr "A" Lacrosse Season. All of the tryout. 

will be held at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
All junior age players eligible to play for the Moos 

Express arc invited to mend the evaluation camp 

The evaluation & tryout schedule is as follows,. 
Sunday December 18. 2005 @ 12-2 p.m.. 4 -6 p.m. 
Wednesday December 28, 2005 @ 7-9 p.m. 
Sunday January 8 2006 @ 12-2 p.m.. 4 -6 pm. 
Sunday, January 15. 2006 @ 12 -2 p.m.. 4-6 p.m. 
Saturday, January 21. 2006 @ 10 a.m: 12 p.m., 4-6 pi* 

. 

Sunday, January 29. 2006 @ 12 -2 p.m. 

HELPING WORKING 

AUTO DEPOT FAME ES REESTABLISH 
THEIR CREDIT 

See the vehicles al www.lyndenaut depolco 

MÚSTItNG 

21,995 sleet,, 

01 lANADA MR/ 

10,995 warn ". 

.2.9u9 E 

6,995 w el,.,.. 

99 OlEVE 
MALDW 

6,995 e,N eu.Pe 

230 Lynden 

O5 JEEP VS 4X4 

6 99 ,,.,.,.. 
Rd., Brantford, 

92 TAM, GRAND PRIX Gr 

9,996 

752-4535 

chat, should be mailed to 

The Legends Cup 330 Pint Line 
RR%6 Dagemvllle, ON NOA 1110 

call Emilou Squire at 
445 -0624 or Caroline VmEvery- 
Albert ..5-4281. 

The contest MAN. has been 
extended to December 20, 2005. 

Organization embers are 
Caroline ry -Albert 
(President), See Sandy (Vice. 
Praidet) Eml. Squire (treasur- 
er), Amanda Squire (Program Ad 

Sales), lune Ilia (Program Ad 
Sale). Gtaerne Sandy (Associate 
Registrar), Danielle Johnson 
(Sales-Ohsweken region) and 
Michelle Bomber, (Fundraiser) 

well . various volunteers due 
ing the tournament weekend. 

MINOR HOCKEY 
local league pushes on 
no rep home games Sunday 
By Emily ,see 
Sport, Reporter 

Manx hockey local leagues 
played Saturday at the Gaylord 

Pawky Arena in Gliswe 
The two Six Nations Tyke 

teams, the Site and the Hawk 
faced off on SaOaday as they get 

modo. face other towns in de 
new year. The Stars fought hard, 
but cook., gain the lead against 
the few Hawks lea Tie 
Hawks flew past the Stars and 
pulled ahead mont the game 6 -2. 

The Novice team worked hat to 

keep up to the visiting GOabrook 
teal they and only gal 
in the game giving Odra a 

six goal lead and 7.1 wb. 
In eeteee anion this weekend 

the Six Nation Plea also met 
Me GOnbrook team in ahead Io 

heart equally matched game. 

Defense worked hard to keep the in We game was 5 -2. 

goals out of and were able Goals for the Midge, were 

to keep the Ghat team from scored by Scott Marti, assisted 

g but offense could. find by Albert Martin assisted 

the Tyler Both teams Otis.. the by Tyler King and all. 
game with a as tie 

Six Nations Bantam 
The Six Nations Bantam 410 

All -Stars 
team d Hagasv,lla kb and was 

The Six Nations Bantam All- defèared 32. Both goals far the 
Stars were O action on Sunday Basin team encre scored by 

Carvga wnere Wetwo 
Ethan Matin assisted by Martin bte2;2, robe ammo 
Isaacs and Dan Logan. the allow damps 

The teal Six Nations S, Nations skated hard to bring 
em also met a Hager.. team in me the w. scoring the 

and were mdy slightly more suc- weaker Cayuga team by nine 
easeful. the score was all stoup inuedide goals. 

f -k. Goal scorer for Six Nations Scoring for Me SN team was m 

was fast, uimssisted snot from follows. Ryan Burnham: 3 goals 

Andrew Wo show. I Aso.,. Randy Martin 4 goat, 

In Midget play S weekend the Jesse Gelded 2tMaB2 

Bice Nations Midget team took on 
Alias: lordw, gh. IGoal: 

the Hagasville P5 man ineoensY 
Dylan Gevaall M1vs Aso., 

win for Hagersv,lle. Final snore 
f Avis,: ßYlcy 

aL$1 lakes' I stoat 

Ground 

Hockey 

Tournament 

DECEMUB 2I° 829 °, 
2I9ä 

Montour Farms 
Third Line, Ohsweken 

Teams . $100.00 per team 
8:00 a.m. START 

Call 905- 768 -8823 
Register by December 26th, 2005 

POOL TOURNEY MELTDOWN & LEGEND 
Starting Friday night bringing in the New Year 
December 305, 2005 December 31", 2005 
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IRØQIMF 
ARTS & CRAFTS IS EX 

Check out our new craft supply section 
located Om ßG]0 paim floor 

Oa f 0® esta I1Lt o 5 n. 

Gift Certificates, Soap Stone Sculptures, 
White Fur Slippers, Wide Assortment of Moccasins, Pipes, 

Tomahawks, Framed Art Books, Cassettes, Bone -horn Jewellery 

1900 Tuscarora Rd 
- We are CLOSED most Holidays -- 
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á wish 

CAPS 

OPEN 
sur 

Middle 
PM1 

Holiday decorating trends 
MC)- Decorating your home is an activity that 

captures holiday spirit and reflects personal 
style. Choosing two main colours and building 
your Christmas dryer and them is a great 

aay to M maxim impact. The twiny 
k Tee at Canadian suggests these (Insane. 
colour combinations to help you create a Dead - 

fui, fatten soda: 

Enchanted Font - Burgundy and gold form 

thing look that is contemporary 
...east to ̀  achieve. 

Romantic - White ana apple green awe a 

andantic, modem lank ruing pare, radiant white 
apple green accents. This simple, elegant 

colour combination can begin with white lights 
and glass Tree decorations and carry through le 
apple green candles and wreaths, such as the 

white bubble bevy wreath available at Canadian 
Tire. - 

Country Get- Together- Omsk holiday 
mixed with vintage style characters cre- 

ate l a country theme. Sean midi a bear topiary 
for the rattle NA r taresnowmenanaotherhol- 
ides characters Im throughout dre horse. Stuffed 

character among holders add some mammon 
and fun to your holiday decor. 

Angels- Ivory and gold :mate warm atmo 

Coo il On neal pale) 

Take a picture! 

SO 

FREE 
portable 
DVD player 
with new activations!" 

Lyndon Park Mall 
756-6742 

Simcoe Town Centre 
426-4103 

0 Turtle Island News - Special Section -December 14, 2005 

.16,44yr KrG 
wish 

Ale 
Common holiday décor problems solved 
(NC)- Decoaling your home Christmas tree and getting it to 

for the holiday mason is a great stand straight 
way 
season. es Sometim however, 

get into the spirit of the 
Solution- Took for The Swivel 

Waling with common holiday Straight Tree Shared with a tevo- 

décor problems can drain you of 'Wotan, pivoting low that will 

your holiday mood. Tee drsor make straightening your tree 

team al Canadian Tire offers MAMA,..) 
solutions for Common holiday 
problems: 

Problem - Setting up you 

Essential holiday 
themes for holi- 
day decorating 
C'ore'd from p,Re Ida 

plan and. sense of harmony with 
the use of gold accents with soil 

ry undertones. 
range 

Canadian The 
wide range of Pee skirts, 

cable -rcomet, ornaments and can. table- 

in gold and ivory. Candles 
anions the warm. of a room and 
invite friends and family to make 
themselves at home. 

Winter Wonder Tana your 
awe into wonderland 

using blue and white. Crisp, clean 
lines will tiler maximum impact 
with minimum effort and give a 

modem lank to your Christmas 
dECOr. Nickel and -plaid raid 
rtms complement blues and bring 
the look together. The nickel -plat- 
ed sitting reindeer and large silver 
candleholders at Canadian Tire are 

great way to bring this valour 
combination beyond Ile tree. 

Violet Dreams - Create a can - 
emporary, mdgue look using 
non-traditional colour. Violet is 

rypicelly ana considered a Native 
colour, but is a great way to Ding 
your al aryl' into your holi- 

day decorating. Violet stockman 
bring arawak to the fireplace 
Create centre piece by 
placing a variety of purple -hued 
holiday decoretiora and balls in a 

clear bowl. 

Mystical Evening - Make your 
home lore this holiday lemon 
with lights. From the outside to the 

inside, lights are the eery way to 
create a feeling of warmth. for the 

outside, pre-lit LED wreaths high- 
light your from door In the front 
hallway. a pre -Id double topiary 
rte. or cashmere pine tree wean. 
dy gold pot adds elegance SIPS 
home and makes your friends and 
family feel immediately welcome. 

-News Canada 

LIVING 

BB Problem Watering your 
Christmas tee about tipping it 

Wailers P¢-It lines save you 

vu ate gelling nm11m every_ having m fights rule!! 
wine can br very dilficdt and 

and are available M many sryks 
and minuet. 

Solution 
The 

new Swivel Problem - Often one bulb 

Straight Tree Stand from ins olton you alri X°nigh. 
Canadian Tire al has a temov- effects the Mire string. 

shin water 
e c 

which Id 5111 sde.461 anhelúa 
apache; en the ele stand and fil- 

lens water directly to your bee, Salurian 
- Look the 

which moms you don% have in 
Liglo*ooy a Pro fight town' u 

ara'n your back. you local Canadian T awe. 

Nubia. - Getting Christmas They defect lack of light cur- 

lights around the tree evenly and and rand help 

effortlessly 
you to find the ',token bulb in a 

liilil 

OM Old Man Winter 
-.REMOTE CAR STARTER 

scarring 0 $129... 

°-Iw1l,a1,eé -i:t 4+7 a7 ̀ ,L.NáIN IOW 

5 

Problem - Expensive enemy appnsrmalely 200,00 hoots of 
bills once the holiday season is buts fife LED lights =available 
over.Sohrtioa- LED tights save é.SHIM) ofsyka and colours 
up to 90/ mote enemy than tra- and we notable for a0 holiday 
dihcmal holiday lights, and have décor themes 

44CHRISTMAS SALE 
Dec. 15 "-16'-17°-18" 

e°auxveaure°u 
n Stare Rmacral, 

Foem 
Sale Para 

$175 

E 

15% OFF On our already ow 

IMPS m 101,140 and Diamonds onds 

FREE =r. Christmas Draw 

imms w,Pian.Ohanekan minarma 

519 -445-4260 m.na5p 

THE FABULOUS THE COTTARS Nn bera2D]5 IMO sal 
enrnr m TNT MEN OF THE DEEPS 

HANK AND MY HONKY ANNXTRURY TOUR 

TONIC HEROES 
lata. 

2w 
April zs. zoos 

519.752.8562 

CHRISTMAS f 

IS IN FULL SWING 

he ZaskQE CAS 
:. Gil Baskets, Gift's priced as eY 

l'..1111111. 

Chdslmas low stile% 
Cenlerpiaras, Board Board Games up to ,- 

games, and other Sg ryt I 
glean gift ideas for Sponga::::::: b tIe, 1e e rynle myna Dora Ucene k r Christmas list 

SI and ty a ers ; 
1 

has such great gift ideas and prices : 
:e 

even Seale shops here. 

Check us out! 

ihm sacht GSe Y1r: 

The Basket Case 

5194 -0719 
INS sour Springs Rd, OPm l y 
Sla Nations X00 um -h '00 pee S 

February . 2000 
GALS 
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Brantford's Best! 
Isn't if about time 

you went... 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

Paris Road, W. and 
687 Powedine Road, 

Brantford, ON 

(519) 753-3131 

1- 888-448 -3131 
www.iheoldeschoolrestaumntca 

Village Plaza 
e*. WREh}Srd,S 

445-0396 

anEa 

415 c F ins oo Dore. 
Brantford, Ont. 

. Private Functions 

. Take Out 
Reservations appreciated 

Book roandrep infr [be many. 

LUNCH, wN.Fn.If.lo am- Min 
OINKS. Mun. W.H. S.Ip .9:00 pm 

Thon i.00 WOO pm 

Wean, altane 
Owner/ 

[5191151 -0621 

BUCKWHEAT'S 
THE 

2 Large 
Pizzas 

with 2 Toppings each 

$16.99 
(pick -up only) 

When Delivered 
($Q5) 768 -4040 

DINING 

vilL4.+116 !CAlll 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast 
Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

:tiagL'l'd(DillE 
&Ltaaral2t 

Main St, Rogersville. ON 

Open 7 nn, Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

s4 "Bottomless Clip 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

iarludes soap or sa(ed, vegetable of 
Me dry, rar, fpomm k desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Soper Lunch Special 
Soup &Sandwich 

905- 768 -1156 

KFC 
322 Argyle 

Street South 
Caledonia, ON 

(905)- 765 -6282 

R da have a dining noon. 
We do catering. 

KFC 
311 Main Street, 
Duals ON 

- (905)- 774 -7091 
We 
MONO 

catering! 
H an. 6 Pm j 

Cozy Corner 
Cafe 

80 Eagle Ave. Brantford , 
758 -5544 

'Breakfast Soma- .. $2.95 

Hungry Man BreakfaSt $495 
Superman Breakfast 58.95 

Au 'on _P a.al.av._pr 

gam, au,/ 44a, 
NEW YEARS EVE MENU 

Goat Cheese & Leek Terrine 
!UM Roosted Red Pepper Coulis 

SOUP 
Mid Mushroom Bisque 

Shea), Oyster, Peahen 
SALAD 

Mixed Winter Greens, Prosciutto, Artichokes 
Asiago Cheese, Pine Nuts, Mandarins Oranges 

With Sun dried Tomato Dressing 

LEMON SORBET 

ENTRIEES 
Roast Prime Rib of Beef Del Mar 

With Lobster Meat, Shrimp 
Scallops and Mussels 

OR 
Roast Pheasant 

PF Tara T 
Olde School Chocolate Mouse 

With Fresh Fruit & Cheese 

Entrees Include. Potatoes, Vegetables, 
Bread & Butter, Coffee, Tea 

INCLUDES PER COUPLE: 
Choice of Cocktails or Bottle of White/Red Wine 

Glass of Champagne at Midnight 
Hats, Noisemakers 

Entertainment: Deana Wilson Rouse Quartet 
$200 00 GST +PST +Gratuity= $260 per couple 

Pay at time of reservation 
No cancellations or refunds. 

The Olde School Restaurant 
(519) 753.3131 

I-- 888 -448 -3131 
Iheoldeschoalrestaurantw 

Pans Road, W. and 
687 Powerline Road, 

Brantford, ON 

1 2005 eus'eaz J eise 
pp 

In The 

W p 

Gala Dinner Reception Features: 
6:00 p m. Cocktail Flour (Cash bar) & Dinner Music by eat F lys Trio 

630 p no Fabulous Dinner Buffet Boons 900 pm. D.J Mike Am teen 8, Dancing 

Complete with Party Favours & Champagne al Midnight 

All prices include applicable taxes & graluaies 

Book Today 519 -753 -8651 Or 1- 877 -341 -1234 

Best Westen Brant Park Inn & Conference Centre 
19 Holiday Drive, Brantford, ON 

wwn.Mantparxnn.oem 
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Tis the season for song and cheer 
Silent Night ' with me dawn or maces, grace. 

Silent night! Holy night! 
Jesus, Lord at Thy birth, 

All is calm, all is bright 
Jesus, Lord at Thy birth. 

round yin, virgin mother and child, 
Santa Claus Is no!, info so tender and mile, 

sleep in Heavenly peace! Coming to Town 
sleep mHeavenly peace! 

You better watch out 

Silent Mgltt! Holy night! 
You berm m[ cry 

Shepherds Snake at the sight; 
Bow not pout 

glans steam from Heaven afar, 
IM tar why 

Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia, 
San' Claus "coming totown 

Christ, the Saviour, is born! 
He's making a lixl Chat, the Saviour, is bum! 
And checpng it twice; 
Gonna Dnd out WOoS naughty and 
Mee 
Santa Claus is coming to town 

Silent night! Holy .uele! 
Son of God, Love's pure light 
radiant beans bon Thy Holy 
face, 

He sea you when you're sleeping 

Berte - .. 

x"LtE a C e- to íZei teá 4t4ayl/L..,c,. 
MoAawk St. near Bilkett's Lane, Brantford 

Open House 
Saturday, Dec. 17 

1 -4 pm 

Celebrate the rich 

heritage allies historic 

place. Aboriginal food, 

crafts, S vendors. 

Service of Lessons & 

Carols 
Saturday, Dec 1T, 7 p.m. 

Hear the Story of the birth of 

Christ in scripture. 

Celebrate with joyful music. 

Featuring the Mohawk - 

Singers. 

Come see the Chapel specially decorated 

for the holiday season, courtesy af. 

Ashley's Floral Shop, in Ohsweken 

and Bays Flowers in Brantford 

He knows when you're awake Ile knows when you're awake 
He knows if you've hem had or He knows if you've been bale 
good good 
So be good for gnaw. sake! So be pod for goodness sake! 
O! You better watch out, O! You better watch out. 
You better not ay You better not 

cry Ikon not perm Better not pom 
rat telling you why rat telling you why 
Santa Clams coming to town Santa Claus is coming to town 

Stara Claus is coming to town! 
Ile sees you when you're sleeping 

thPighim dirt Ideas 

rar Him 
Gift Certificates 

Carpenters Aprons 
Hand Tools 

BrVIMNS 
L W3'nat 

Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Open: Mon. - Fri. 8 am- 5 pm 

Sat. 8 am- 1 pm 
CLOSED Dec. 24", 25" and 26" - Dec. 27"- CLOSED 

errr CArlsfmds 
czpp9 Cew Year / 

lt teen a poem representing you. tooth the community and at 

Omens Park Nis pan year I kW I tonvard ro conrinang m do so in the 

years to come tuning you the very nea Wavy season even 

Dave Levac, MPP Brant Constituency Office 90 Nelson St. a 
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Tree test: Tips on selecting and caring for the perfect holiday tree 
(NCI -Like decking the balls, buy - redness Tin - Look for peen and kfe tree ud that it will hold at less[ 3 water each day thereafter. Water 

ing and decorating a holiday tr. is ur then pull a few needles, 1/2 litres of water. `Some people umption is related lila. diem 
an oat ritual Mr shake the and inspect the - If possible, mistakenly shave the sides of the a of the a butt 

Canadians. "Anyone with a keen limbs. -The Galles shouldn't pull transport your tree home the tree trunk to fit it Into the mind," 11,111t, so be sure to cheek water 

eye and a god nose can select the off or shake off easily and they Irutlk of the car instead of on top to says Mend.: " levels daily even if your tree do.- 
perfect we says John Mansz, should he flexible, m sticky lessen exposure W wind. "If you mistake that knees the tree's fifes- n t seem that large 
gardening expert for The Home and fragrant when you crush them have to put your nee on top of the 

Depot Canada. Consider the fed in your hand," says Manz. Limbo car, cover it to help prey wind mote festive tips vied The 

lowing tips from the Home Depot should be strong enough to support su damage," says Manse, 
w 

Use a preservative in the water and Home Depot store in your comm. 
Canada . help you select and care lights and spaced. lend 

the 

al bal- keep the stand filled. The eves& 
for a tree that is just right for your c The bun and of the trunk Setting it up and Watering - Once t ree will absorb roughly3 19 litres 

home: should be mt to promote water home, place the tree in a sturdy, of water during the first 24 hours of -News Canada 
a sorption and prolong its beauty stand, making sure being placed in the stand, and 

t is appropriate for the size of the between 4 cups and 3 I/2 litres of 

New á Off Lease 
Computers anel Laptops 
Service to all makes 

. Trade 
Upgrades and parts 

2 11(518 FAMILY SPECIAL $34..Ieche æ 

Dec 26 ° -30`. Ian. 2^°- 61. 12 - 6 pm 

NEW YEARS EVE Ineaaaw ea 

^V53601111 
OF THE NEW YEAR 

Contest! 
welcoming the Fiat Baby of the New Wart in style' 

rater with a chance to win a bundle of prizes for your 
lade bundle of lei 

- ßc11 
°,`( ::rog=F 

".ae;`aaie) HOME FURNISHINGS Tel_ 519. 720 .71 

SLUMBER \ / ORTHOPEDIC 1\ 
JO Meat WARRANTY 

101,1AR WARRANTY 

name swop is. 

wa 

°fa DOUBLE 1, r =an 

s 39 
es 

bead Boards 
root Beams 

Twin Mattresses 

from só9. 
Pillows 

¡titan frames $gg 
s 

.w.m 
c _ Gift Ideas 

PILLOW MR SETS 

REG 529 

?Where liars in= Voll Money l Uur To r Prioril S .tiQï>RVni#1WIMPLM 
753.4251 
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CONTEST PRIZES Sponsored by: 
Harvey} Restaurant- Esso Gas Bar Tby's Gas Bar 

King George Rd, Balm! Lunch Expressions (GA- Hagersville 

Little Buffalo Farmer's Gas & Variety Toronto Rock 

Sie Nations Chiropractor Simeon. Jewellery 

! i . ,a^ r ? . ÿr ^14`/ii1- 

CHRISTMAS COLOURING 
McDonald, - Caledonia Godfather's Pizza 

Jumbo Video- Colborne - Caledonia 
SG E. Brantford .cam á. Zeno, Colborne Sr E., 

Brantford 

. ..? .FF. . /^, l'; á 

ENTRY FORM 
Name' 
Age: 
Address. 
Tel. 

RULES & REGULATIONS: 
To enter, care, the piastre (m photocopies 111414 fl out the envy firm addon 
it by Three Memel News (lalfn- Fritfy, 9 ran to 5pm). You am also mad Jayne 
entry: Dade Island New, P.O. Box 329, Ohswelrenl ON NBA IMO 

Contesi open to all child/an serale I2 yews of age One chid 
Winners will be contacted by plume 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Manitoba band refusing to govern until floor of 
band office fixed 

gtWAGAN, Man.(CP) -A northern Manitoba Indian band is 

.fiDmgn perform its governing duties until a floor ifn Me bend 

office is fixed. 

That means residents of Me MaMias Colomb reserve may not 

receive social assistaee, including food allowances, over Chris.. 
this year. 

The bad says it orried for the safety of its staff after 

irmacil member recently tell dough the floor alumni serving 

the band office. 
Grand Chief Sydney Gamioch of Me Manitoba Keewatiniowì 

ohe remakak, which represents 30 northern First Nations, says ifs 

He He 

totally =acc=acceptable. ptabl 

revs tno Department d talon Affairs is theb 

enough to rebuild dued soilco its 

contamination 

the Mnd. 

off. was Naha due m soil conmmìnmion by gasoline. 

abourged with misappropriation of funds belonging to an AIM. 
riginal band 

CALGARY (Cle) - The RCMP commercial crime unit has laid 

charges against three people in connection with the misappropriation 

fSlksika Nation funds. 

\II thaw were charged with laundering the proceeds of crime, and 

in provincial alma Slmka Nation courthouse on 

I coma No pica was hired. 

Nought forward by to Siksika Nation wham 
tion vsypember, nn Dale Glyd_ mid RCMP Sgt. 

1 he mtsadnt ppriati n of funds bard to avian place during 

fermi Me purchase of pal of land near Calgary, south of J, gh v y 22X. 

Timothy James O'Flanagt of Calgary is charged with laundering 

the proceeds ofesine, fraud and uttering a forged document. Rick 

mina Rabbit Sikslka Nation, faces the s le chars, nulalia 
.rodng Rabbis of Sa.ha Nation, -s charged h laundering Me 

d. P alma.. .The expected b k' 26. p 
Samson erne appealing federal court rejection of 3600 flu 

EDMONTON (CP) The Sams. Cree Nation will appeal a Federal 

Court of Canada decision rejecting a (Continued fun page ) 

Assembly of First Nations 
suggests aboriginals best 
served by Liberals 
WINNIPEG (GIB - RC., In November, 

Aboriginals would be best shied "We are going to provide appro- 

by voting Liberal or NDP, but not prism analyst. of each of the 

Conservative, the chief or the panty's Maas and we me going 

Assembly of First Nations is rug- to provide that information to our 

ling. 

Just weeks alley helping achieve a 

communities." 
the 2004 federal election, a 

$5.1- billion funding commitment number of aboriginal leaders urged 

to aboriginals at the first ministers their people to vote Liberal and 

in British Columbia, Phil went out of their way to critic. 
Fontaine 

meeting 

said his goal in this cans. Stephen Harper's Conservatives. 

paign airs ensure that work moves 

ahead Some aboriginal leaders 

While he insisted the AFN is ago- expect similar endorsements could 

iticd, Fontaine hinted that aborig- be issued for the ran. 23 vb. 
loots are not impressed with the Ron Evans, head of the Assembly 

Conservatives or their policies, the Manitoba Chiefs, mid he plans of 
Winnipeg Free Press said Ina m ask chiefs if they should endorse 
report out of Ottawa any political puny. 

We prefer political patties that "I would like mewl. but l need 

are clearly supportive of First to get direction from m 

and have demon- ben;' said Evans, who tan urean 

mte 

- 

tds 
issues 

in We pt their commit- essfully for the Li1rals 
to ment 

In 

First Nations (sour.:' Churchill in the 2004 election, 
Fontaine said, important Mat those com- 

as the ü from the first ministers 

AFN heard representation from all meeting are implemented, and in rear on their aboriginal plat this case, it was die prime 
forms. who made Mos 

Ile said Me AFN wants each parry NDP naive affairs critic Pat 

to be clear on their support fm the Moen was at the AFNS special 

agreement reached in Kelowna, 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO SS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1.877- 534 -4286 
or email me: lisam @Ieggatautogroup.rom 

IIA swidth tu Credit Problems, Reed S Rd Credit 

OIrkZZisa AO, G CNEVROI£T TsU2LI ,iyACldliA 

SATIRN rPfOfNwTIA°C 1# ]3llICK 

SAAB b Q:1 oECSrnoblim 

assem- 
lily Wednesday looking for support 
and trying to comb. a growing 
sense Mat aboriginals would vol 
Liberal. 
Martin said it was the NDP Mot 

pushed the Liberals into making 
. 

hi Find Nations, and 

Nat more NDP MPs are the best 

Iwo 
g 

for Me AFN m ensure the 

native agenda moves forward 
l understand won You want to 

stop Me Conservative Par said 

Manor he MP for Winnipeg 
Cents. 

THERE'S A NEW 
POLITICAL PARTY IN 
TOWN, THE FIRST 
PEOPLES NATIONAL 
PARTY OF CANADA 

SAULT STE. MARIE ON -A coalition of aboriginal and non aboriginal 
groups have joined Imam to fan) the First Peoples National Party of 
Canada. 
It has Just been recognized m Canada's newest Federal Political Parry 

This Patty is eligible for registered parry stets. and is fielding candidates 
m theupcoming election. The announcement was made at Me Assembly off Natives last Tuesday (Dec 6) 
TEMP Mandate: The Fits Peoples National Party will ratite all one. 
rams of Canada to build a stronger yoke within ran., House of 
Parliament. The Pay says its mandate is to be representative of all cit- 
Mere of Canada -trammed in seeming boost and respectful represmm- 
f w style of representation, first and fathom for ourselves, our 
children and our ehildreds children.. 
The new port, is headed by Barbera Wardle., Michipicmm First 

Nation Ojibwa woman. She will serve as Interim Leader until a national 
convention is held. "National recognition with represemmive sea. for 
First Peoples can be gained in the upcoming federal election. Every vote 
is critical to unity and success, so time is of to essence, said she said. 

A list area... was not available at press time. 

Ontario government pledges 
$2M for at risk aboriginal 
youth In urban areas 
SUDBURY, Our. (CP) The Ontario 

NATIONAL 
government has pledged $2 
million a year to help at-risk aboriginal 
youth in urban areas stay 
healthier, do better at school and 
improve their opportunities. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Confirmed from page 20) 

lawsuit which sought $600 million in damages from Ottawa, 
Filed In 1050, the lawsuit claimed die Mama of Indian and 

Northern Affairs hadn't paid the Samson Cree a proper rettan or 
interest accrued of royalties toh111ng mom than $350 million 
The royalties were held by the department on the band's behalf. 
Federal Can Justice Max Teitelbaum dismissed Me lawsuit last 

bliday. A week before Ms ruling, the federal government offered de 
Samson C. Nam 8106 million m discontinue the laws and 
discontinue or partially di :.none seven other lawsuits agar 

Hem 
the Samson Creek the otter the cjude Mx, 

at as not 

than 

good faits and oat 

Mammy was fa Jas re 
before Altern 

roues. 

and and 

serum whit cams are 

traditional 
t of 

a various claims Three involve 
claims 

idmol lands 
and hoe involve re 

improperly 
paid [a Mc hand or claims drat involves 

on bind 
piece 

were i 

central Vil Alberta. 
AlbertgU and the seventh involves a 

specific dlhas a ludo 
The band has already spear $]0 million for legal fa for Otc 

a mom OUawn 
lawsuit tided after Sask school left out of residential school set- 
Mono 
REGINA (CPI - Regina los firm has filed a lawsuit emmsafiere 

Saskatchewan school was left out oftheme renamed 
schools proposed by the federal government Iml month. 

wypTony Merchant .1 
residential 

Man Meas people may go 

uncompensated because t re hoofs verool in a le Crone, 
Sask., was left off the list of schools adverts by the $2- billion 
agreement 

argued Mot Me 

who 
that a la Crosse ought to be 

included," 
in 

who filed papers for a proposed class- 

action in 

they would Quern's 
Friday. 

heart oloalepttht..thry haven't wd 
forced take *salaam Ssho 

ti dpokesdoman wits Indian yet tai .hods Raction an 
said said it sod die federal d eP had yet is won and Y 

.,Omaha a r M's pp oP^am m comma 
UnMr the[cirri of agreement last moon to qualify 

for the settlement, ah. must 
federal 

b federally run. 

Merchant said he he Me Cede Igo Ilargue the 

provincial 
technicality, 

school nom limen time" 

"The hiThe 

eles that Esatec sort it [o. 

anemia should sort it out," M said. "That's really 
hiding behind a 

hopes Merchant said he hopes w lawsuit will foe the to 
add the Ili a Crosse school intro the settlement If not, he wul 
proceed alma. 
If in onset the federal ugcemmCo open td more then 

so,00h farmer reaiaendni school amanita (Continued on page a 

OF THE NEW YEAR 
Contest! 

001m.inn aFmswm almnme mwh for our 

aNTEST RUn 

yj 
asnsóg asa 

TM money will go to the Ontario 
Federation of Indian Friendship 
Centres to run the program 
for children aged seven to 12 in 27 

The program 'll'nc ud e health 
recreational 

activities and 
o 

nm 
en to rng 

with elders and community 
member. 

¢obers. 

Grade 1 student in southern Alberta 
finds rare fossilized squid 
LE'THBRIDGE, Alo. (CP) - 

The prchistmio discovery made by 

Grade I student Brisna Hunt is 

Me kind one would expect a team 

of scientists or an adventuring 
archeologist to dig. up. 

Brno., unlikely find of St- 
nillion- yearold fossilized squid 
has brought great attention to lilt 
student from Lethbridge's 
Lakeview School from fellow... 
dents and Drumheller's Royal 
Tyrrell Museum. 

The six-yea-old dinosaur maim- 

' 
picked up the artifact while 

she and her dad, awns, walked 

along the St. Mary River last 

month. 

She was drawn to the ancient fos- 
il by its resembl.ce a pretty 

flower sauna upon a rock. add 

h 

er father, 

"She's really fascinated with 
flowers and beautiful racks;" he 

said 

But Brianna, who lives near the 

river m Me Bland Indian reserve, 

said she always knew ha dìscom 

my was something special. 
'It was very pretty," she 

explained. "1 was excited, r was 

h They 
The rock also mMgued her father 

but he never imagined a would 

anything more a fossilized 

lizard or a webbed P [ 
Ile eventually got an ...man 

Mons the Royal Tyrrell Museum, 

which mnfimted the fossil is Me 

remains of a Cephalopod_ 

pecfically, an ancient squid. 

Dianna. who calls d e fossil "my 
ammo'. plans m keep the 

Tell them you 
read Turtle Island 

News... 

Canada's 
Number One 

Native Weekly 
Newspaper and 

Ontario's largest 
aboriginal 

weekly! 

Reach us at 

519- 445 -0868 

Just say, ... 

I saw it in the Turtle! 

a,e, b, and her million old squid she food 
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FINANCING' 

USED 

24 CARS @ 0 %G* 

2005 anluáf 2004 

2005 E4mRPx.M$1 2003 

2005 CúlesEn, um 2003 ñlixEw 

20051M 2003 x; g,trrauU 
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2004 .,,,L,=1, 2001 x,;xatv:n 

BRING US YOUR TRADE IN! 
Mt NO RUM R,OaNIa retire 0151101$ 91 The 

TOP DOLLAR GUARANTEED TRADE! 

Hurxv Doom 1b Lee Munro Dowel 

CALL TODAY! 

1x001161. Da Puts 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued fearo page 21) 

t who can apply to receive 
5'19000 plus $3,000 for each year spent th the once- mandatory system 

me. m "Chnslmvu "abuiginml children. 
The sad history of abuse suffered by aboriginal clbben at 

residential schools has long been cited a the reams why many 
aboriginal communities arc struggling with epidemic rates of 

alcoholism, thug addiction and sexual abuse. 
Dozen people stranded ou Man. reserve after ice jams in river 
DAUPHIN RIVER FIRST NATION, Man. (CP) - About dozen pees. 

plc were stranded on a Manitoba First Nation because ice jams along 
the Dauphin River limo washed out the mly road .othe re 

Resident Alex Lemuler, 74 ands reserve ment store 

or ri midrib. including wield dthos with 

medical mama. were evacuated Tuesday night before the road 

washed out. 
tander says he's slaying to make sure the pipes in homes don't 
e 

Association Native 
stranded residents ore getting help from the Manitoba 

Fire Fighters. Draw director Curtis Smith 
sirvs trod and nedical supplies getting through to the reserve 

urns funned Inst 7.sday at venous porch ofthe river, including 
where it flows into Lake Wimi eg,aeprovincesaid Water levels will 
likely y high for several weeks, a provincial aka. said. 

Dauphin arm Ri Fust Nation is about 240 1.0. 1 northwest of 
Wimtipcg 
one/iin...Wei calls on INAC to oust southern Alberta chief 

CALGARY (CP -A native leader who once held police at bay for 33 

hours to protest construction of a 

a 

warm Alberta dam wants Indio 
Affairs mewl ofaP ganband council. 
Milton Bom With a Tooth, leader of the Pagan lambdas: 

Society, also wants federal officials to bring in RCMP and loam 
investigators to over the band's finance 

oat Mee Tooth say, the ciment chief mdseveral council 
embers wet, making plots to invest 922 million with an American 

etrinpany wiaoul any input from band members. 
Thal money was pan of $64 million being held. trod b foster 

economic development on the impoverished reserve. 
He says the conflict is creating slsgrp divisions in the community 
Born Wla a Tooth gained national attention in 1990 when be led a 

Ramp of militant tìv es in a protest against onstruction of the 
Oldman River dam. 
Bus rrash that await 
ARWINASNECP4 Six mchildren and three adults were sent to 
hasped after a school bus was struck by a minivan on the Alma 

wsouth of south Cornwall, Ont.Pahon Alexander lock of St Regis tro 
wk Tribal Police, which handles enforcement on the U.S. portion 

Ntresusne, would. comment on the selerity of the i es.The 
cident tied around 145 a.m. at an intersection ton 

clock trson says the bus as from the nearby Masse., MY, Schuh 
District and was In the process of picking up children to take them to 

school wfian the accident occurred According to one U.S. media 

feiT0 J FOR RAJ 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 2005! 
Babies barn ai 2005' 

Cost for the feature is just 
$30:m as zs enana, ton s.. pxaw wa&Q. ouniaa 

If you would like to show off your NEW 'toes HASP" 
roman our sales reps at the Island News 

today' at (5191445 -086th 
You could fax your mama tout at 15191M5-0.5 

Email. adwnisertthetualeNandmvscom 

Issue ra l 
IVAN uadafwhei68 sawed 

mwbprJ john alum. 

A NEW BABT is zee for celebration... 
Bote yaw spot md.y for your New 8,911Y 

NATIONAL TURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS December 14, 2005 

National Aboriginal Achievement 
Foundation moves to Global 

TORONTO- Polytechnic building. Poytechnic here. 
The Nat ional Aboriginal off past secondary count, "Toed thi)r someone would have 
Achievement Foundation bas Six Nations students and rents toldts." 
moved not only its annual awards office to several other organize. She said the move is probably 
show but moving its oóces moo of tear "It's a tax move 

AF' NA The announced last week Cavan also add not answer Tale probably," she said 
they are changing broadcasters Island inquiries about the move to Global has agreed to partner win 

wing from CRC who has aired Six Nations. APTN, the aboriginal specialty 
ac show for more Nana decade to Calls to the Sú Nations band channel, to broadcast the awards 
Global TV., office over the move of a national show in prime time on Jan. 28. 
NAM spokesman Sc. Cavan ad incorporated body to Six Nations The awards are held each year by 
not return Turtle Island News were not retraced by elected chief the National Aboriginal 
inquiries Into why the switch ws Dave Generals public relation, Acluev .men, Foundation 

- 
made by press time. officer Dan David First ons, 111111)2 Inuit 
NAAF is also moving its offices But several band councillors were you. who have "converted thew 

from downtown Toronto to Six surprised by the move. Councillor potential into achievement" 
Nations. Ava Hill said she hadn't been told. The awards were audio 1994 
The company has rented office Councillor Helen Miller said she to promote positive role models 

space in the Six Nations didn't lmow SOAP was moving to aboriginal yeah. 

David Dodge and other officials must testify in 
tobacco smuggling case: judge 
TORONTO (CP) - A judge has 
4111 that Bank of Canada governor 
Raid Dodge must testify at a pre- 

lotos bearing morn the govern- 
me., cigarette-smuggling cam 
gi rst ITI -Ma W onald Corp. 
The boom 

demanding 
formerly 

:hued me demanding tea - 

from awing from his 
former portion a federal deputy 
minister of finarme from 199 2 b 

The company also subpoenaed 14 

other current and fora oRcìals 
and lawyers of the federal and 
Quebec 'lure-,. and. Justice 
Paul Rivard upheld the subpoenas 
against all but two oofthem. 
le and eight alma, curvent 

rc charged in n 2003 executives 
with and 

frail 
ons.racy to mead 

mit Thud, and the preliminary 
hemone bacon last April and is 

man. to smuggling, and how it regdated 
The morass alleges 01 corm- the tobacco 00(51,11). 

pony mooned tobacco products the judge reached similar same 
wells to the United States to be s ont man the aber 12 people 
smuggled backi oCanada naafi. 
though Indian reserves Rivard noted that Dodge said in a 
J]I argues that its sales to U.S. statement to the RCMP that he had 

wholesalers were legal and on- nankin. with executives of NI 
ducted with the knowledge of the and other tobacco compoimto dig 
government, which also Mew its cuss the problem. 
high taxes were provoking smug- Their discussion dealt with smug - 
glum n na Akwesa across the 

1M company comer). Nat there Mohawk reserve in Quebec, as well 
cannot have been any fraud on the as with a threat by III to move its 

government because the govern- operations to Puerto Rico because 
em had full and eq. knowledge of Me tmration issue. 

of the naive . involved. cording to Rivard's reasons nix 

Rivard ruled in a decision relmsl judgment, Dodge "told the RCMP 
Tuesday Mat Dodge is likely Mg, he had no reason to believe in 1992 

avant testimony on issues Mind- to 19975aí NI was involved in 

g how much the goer the smuggling of tobacco prod- 
knew, how ached taxation der oar. 
sore and io approach 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
Wed. Dec.14 
10 am -2 pm 

Trend Home Furnishings 
135 King George Road 

20 lb. 
Navel Oranges 
$20. 

20 lb. 
Ruby Red 
Grapefruits 
$20. 

Thursday Dec 15 
Rodney 10 am - 12 noon 
Rodney Cycle 8 Marine 

SYrafhroy 12:30 fan - 2:30 pm 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Friday Dec 16 
London East 10 am- 2:3e pm 
Rowena Royal 
2086 pandas SL E 

St Thomas 12:39 pis - 2:30 pis 
Kars Customs 123 Wellington 
8 Princess 

Saturday Dec 17 
London West 10 am - 2 pm 
Oakädge Mini Mart 
777 Hyde Park Road 

Monday Dec 19 
Woodstock 10 am -12 noon 
Hwy 59 South or 401 
(Former Z -Bart Building) 

'versa 12:30 pes - 2:30 Pm 
Hwy 19, Mini Mart, 
186 Canterbury 

Tuesday Dec 20 
Camb0dge 10 am 2 fan 
Rosewood Cafe Highlands 
Plaza 40 Pandas St. 

December 14, 2005 

" ONTARIO 

ONTARIO 
(Continued f pretties se page) 

children to schools on both sides of the 1 'anad1 -U S. border, 
was broadslded by a minivan. Mmesaun straddles the Ontario, 
Quebec and New Alm, state borders. 
Oat treatment Marred sites denounced at Ipperwash inquiry 
TORONTO (CFI- Genuine pain is inflicted on aboriginals in Ontario 

became Mor rs burial sae we routinely dug upfmMus- 
inganddevelopment the inquiry into the death d native activist 
Dudley George heard Thursday. 
"It's real," Chief F aNJin Shining Turtle of Me Whitefish Pict Nation 
near Sudbury, Ont, told a forum hosted by the inquiry in a downtown 
Toronto hotel. "I've lived it. I've felt it" 

s obnoxious. RN poisonous._ 'The (060ìo) Cemeterim Act Is 

unevenly enforced.... All buried hon remains in Ontario deserve the 

slppe vash inquiry commissioner Sidney Linden's mandate is to probe 
the raises of George's dm. and so doll recommendations to 

void similar violence. 
George was shot to death by Acting Sgt Kenneth Deane Imo a night 

on Sept. 6, 1995, .in a massive Ontario Provincial Police operation. 
'fernwas found guilty of criminal macs using death. 

days before the shooting. George and two dozen other natives 
had ocupied Ipperwash Provincial Pork on Lake Huron near Samia 

m, saying it contain. sacred burial grounds. 
Their claims were later supported by documents released by the faec- 
al government. 
Linden's move to investigate the treatment Oaten. burial grounds 

war welcomed by IoM Westgate, chair al the lad development errs- 
mittee Mee Oren, Home Builders' Association. 

Our members ac looking for clarity throughout the (development) 
Weümte said Shirting Turtle'sgrimassessmentof the treat. 

t of aboriginal burial gom)s and sacred objects in Ontario was 
hoed by Ronald Williamson, rchl an name than 

of experience and an adjunct prof s the University diorama 
William nslammed what he Wads omplete abuses or aboriginal 

about the preservation ofrvsea archeological sites. and 
wens. S, - were destroyed in Halton, Durham, Peel midan 000aeaw 

mid York teems between and 
projects 'Of the 

arguably be MaW 
tejeersoMwNkeneach year 

involve teem 14111 

veld w MaW First almury 
consultation win the relevant First Nations, awe to 

wulfi1 on the mad its Ministry of Culture 0410ío mrar dore 

i[ not legal, responsibility as came that such consultation 
;' Williamson said Ontario has odoites, he added. i0sl dies 

in the protection of saved theLsites,he added. 

Darlene Johnston, 
Inman 

a Ines professor at Oa Wins. of told 
power, pans. and 

the 
faun rani( beliefs, P ua 

. responsibility come halo daM anaormbmte men.. 

STUDENTS DROP THEIR LOCKS 
FOR CHARITY 
Story end Amos by Denise Anishinaabe Skiniiw students students, has sough out feasible 
Desormeaur from Oneida and Cbippewas hot- training aura.. aaura.. at business- 

al1PPn WAS OF THF. THAMES ed a fundraising food sale m sup es such as Continental Kimhees 

Andrea Young And Jim Bmugh chuckle a 
Chippewa Heed Start Program, dean,. e 

- Gales of laughter echoed 

throughout the Anishinaabe 
Skiuliw Alternative High School 
learning centre on December 1'rt 
a.s two f the teachers said good- 
bye to their tousled manes. 
At high noon, a large crowd flood- 

ed the classroom to bear witness as 
Andren Young (Lies. and Life 
Skill Teacher) and Ion Though 
(Teacher) sacrificed their lovely 
locks in support of the students' 
efforts. 

m going back 
V 

mal alien 
laughed Young, of 

Chippewa, as she wamhed her 
her fall to the door. 

enjoy their new ale Mal da, mama 
and Misty Defeary." 

the 

The Christmas season is fast approaching 
and here at Turtle Island News we are 

putting the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 
SECTION 

Our special Christmas Wishes section is your chance to 
thank your area clients and customers far their patronage 

for the past year and R is one of our most popular 
sections at Christrnas and Lust in time for Clerishnas. 

Our special Chrishnas rates will apply please see your 
sales person about them. 

Call the Turtle Island News 
@ (519) 445 -0868 

for more details 

MEE 

belle George. ('bartie Bryan, Misty Eke), and Ryan Feehega 
d heypify alongside Me delicious corn soup Mae fed meryv tummy 

pm[ transportation costs towards (woodworking and cabinet mak- 

mid- January commute to ing), and George Henry's Craft 

potential job placements in Shop Crafts). London, as 

London and Simihroy. as The Tube Shop (auto 
The moo. watering menu on- mechanics) in Stmthroy. Other 

silted of Con soup, chile, tacos. areas of interest include esthetics 

fried bread with salt pork, and and welding, 
apple berry crumble pies: all Inv - Vacua are currently N Chippewa 

irsgly prepared M the students, and M fhwiela students attending 
staff, andxupp mongf dies. The Mishit,. kiniiw."We 
students and staffs fundraising r students " yaw m most f 
aorta have raised 5636 to date. our program. They come here for 

Young is currently in the flnalia- just a short while. so we try 10 give 
g stages of securing ion place- therm the extra help and guidgun" 

meta fining opportunities for the Students who straggled 

moan.. which will cn whether (y. academically. a 
after the Cad., holidays. A personally. London high 

part of .e ()Mario secondary schools, have found solace 
School 0555plarequiremou, sin- Anisblaaabe Skiniiw. 

able dents art mote to complete 40 their stay. students are able to cam 

hours of community I employment high school crodits in math eng- 

hours experience: ideally in a lisp, life skills. and Native Studies. 

career of inter, to Molt 710) goal of the 100190g mac (e 
"We have received a warm wet- partnership with ) Thames 

offing in Sal.* They really Valley School Board) is to side. 
tampon the opportunity for our grate the smhmts hack into main- 4 

students to expand 
osteir 

hothroughout m high schools throughout e 

explained Yo b regarding aX London otter having 

at potential work placements. cabal elf soma and work 

Young with the direction f the Maas 
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--------- CAREERS 
EMPLOYMENT 

ONTARIO 21037 oLIEN,I,TLDLP,AARRTTNN,ERNS.c10,PS 

5P.. tweeds 281ms5'511'5'' sre 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS 
(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

Assistant General Manager 
(ContraCT Position) 

Onkno Frst Nations Limited Partnership ,OFNLIti, is seeking a qualified indi- 

the probability Man extension with Me agreement of both parties 

Casino Rain, Ontario 01 deMination resort is an On.. First Nations Casino. 
OFNLP was formed in 2O00 dstribute Casino Rama Net Revenues to the 
Onkrio First Nations with Me exception of MFN, ke hoG communi, OFNLP 

:,1:oirWagrZe:sn. OVNrTiraventi'ali;a1=ttite:G7:n::tirtd 
Nations and operates in a highly dynamic environment CFNLPG head 

office is located moo Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation territory, 
southwest of Hamilton, Ontario. 

The Assistant General Manager fulfills a key, strategic role within the organiza- 
tion. Under the supervision of Me General Manager: 

Assistant General Manager. 
- Participates in the development and Implementation of 
otrakgic organizational planning 

- Assists Me General Manager in ke partnerships obligations 
includng montioring, aGninistering, investing and 
distritmling revenues. 
U000 0000 independent judgement in decisions that 

inguence operabons. 

Candi.tes should nave five years of demonstrated Management experienoe 
preferably In a First Nations nvironment, and a Degree of diploma in Business 
Administration or Management. 

Candidates should know principles and practices of business. including pe, 
sonnel practices and empkpnent laws, budgeting, general accounting, and 

t sens rty , Firs 

Compensation for this position will be n the $50,000 to $00.00ti woos" 
to salary g.elinas end quaMcations end exPadana- 

A date. JoI,Dexription is available on request. 

While ws thank ell qualified candidates tor their *Wrest, only those selected tor 

Interested persons should submit a resume and covering Wier wtih three our- 

Ontario GM Nations Limikd Pennant*, 
Attention: General Manager 
New Credit Commercial Plau, Mailbox 10 
4.4531s1Line Road, Suite 204, Ilagersville, Ontario No.4 imo 

For further informabon,lease mit yAmpgrnlo on, or mil 1-00,208-0800 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PRORE: (519) 445-0868 
Fax: 445-0865 

LET JOY HELP YOU WITH YOUR 

ADVERTISING NEEDS! 

5tiverH.ero these. 

Mamba 14, 2005 

RECIITIVEIIIIÌECT011 
The Fort Erie Natty Cultural C Intro one f 

Canada. largest Aboriginal Friendship Centres- 

soak, an Executive Director to provide leadershi 

and vision to this prog essi e community - wont. 
Abort in I otganizatio . As the successful card . 

date, your business acumen and enthusiesti , 

entrepreneurial approach will be an asset in th 

area o planning and evaluation. policy develop- 

ment, administration, and fiscal manage- 

ment, some areas of program delivery. and public 

relation 

In addition to proven effectiveness in the areas of 

general and financial management, you will too 

except nal interpersonal and communication skins 

to capitalize on partnerships with government, cor- 

PCrre end private sponsors, and to cultivate rela- 

tionship with Aboriginal communities. 

This full time salaried position is directly account- 

able to the board of directors and requires al least 

five years of management experience along with 

working knowledge of leg- 

*Neon. policies, and pro- 

grams that impact 

Aboriginal communities. 

A degree in business, 

communications, political 

science, or a related dis- 

doted would bean asset. 

Applice. should have 

knowledge of and respect 

TOO First Nations, AWLS. 

and 10011 cunuretherneges 

traditions and protocols. 

Qualified candidates are 

invited to submit 

rssumes, 

in confidence to: 

Fort Erie Native 

Friendship Centre 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

796 Buffalo Road, 

Fort Erie. Ontario 

1.2A 5H2 

"'''' GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
.P"""'..."g.. g:0`,..gr;.......,...,... .... 

43- 12,E1". JOB BOARD 
POSITION 

Food Service Director 

EMPLOY L1GLOCA TION SALARY CI OSINI, DATE. 

Compass Droop. Cambridge ASAP 

Executive Director Fort Erio Native Friendship Centm. Fort Erfe T.11.0. ASAP 

Various lob Positions 0.1. Employee teasing. Brantford ASAP 

1,m,,r, Eltioi,.i lets 

C''''til'="an" ''cr""'" Fr,ititim sasogr.20 DoLltirM12005.111ti pro 

'"'"'"'''''''r 11=Stts 
rug. ...3,...;=,50 soak zoos Num . 

",0,12rtr=r "rre,-.,",,,-. "M Mg .141112005 MOO Ns 

flonrytr'r7 
Wen* IS*, Pun. MO .1,NA 2005.70pm 

Truck Giver ME' Roads (Public Contrast twtib possible PID lotg,z, ges.2.1m NOS tialtigg Po 

T - sr IR. Roads 1111tik Wm.,. Contr.,* la S Goir. :OM= moon Om w 

Roads Foramen Roads INA. Works, TOO 1..21st titip5 N490 pin 

SecrataGiRacretitionist ......... 
Mesita Service] 

Foil-Gme ,G0,,,,iji-rglniriti tieti.2titA MI5 RUM pm 

"u" ' t't'lreiee'lltill:li'n2til: 75'e.:i'rn.S;tiritilp.FiAl'o rorin,!.:tin'eh:nifiF ''''. 'rnm" 

Check out our HOME on the Internet' 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

December 14 2005 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS CAREERS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

DEVELOPMENTAL 

SERVICE 

WORKER 
Other Diploma Programs: 
.0 MEDICAL OFFICE 

ASSISTANT 
O PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
+ INTRA -ORAL DENTAL ASSISTANT 
4. PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 
0 SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER 

PSW BRIDGING 

Medlx School 
I ate, a 

(519) 752-4859 
39 King George Rd., Brantford 

Financial Assisrance may be anailable !hose who pony, 

COMMUNITY 
MEMBERS 

WANTED 
The Electron Code Ad Hoc Committee is 

seeking six (6) community members. 

One member from each district. 
with expertise for receiving and reviewing pro- 
posed amendments for the Six Nations Council 

Election Code. 

If this interests you, pick up a copy of the 
Terms of Reference 

(Terms of reference available at 
www.sixnations.ca or Council Reception or 

Human Resources) 
And submit a resume with a 

letter of interest that explains, 

"Why I am interested" 
in being a member of the Election Code Ad Hoc 

Committee! 

Please submit your resume 
and letter of interest to 

Six Nations Council 
Election Code, Ad Hoc Commit. 

PO. Box 5000 Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA 

I' Closing Date: Fn. Dec 16, 2005 @ 12 00 pm 

Watt. Fin, 01 

Foe 101,. ne oast "Pm, 443- 0863 

EMPLOYMENT 

25 

C: ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

rv Wean presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience. 

Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 

ing deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's license, tear and be able to work flexible hours. 

If Mis is YOU please fax your mall and cover loller to:(519)445.0865 

Send The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

drub dui all fandidalt3 bui only thunyruwinasrssrousonillleountrlrd 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Ch iefswood a Ohinveken, On, 

Tel: 519- _ -0868 
Fax: 519-445-0865 

Email: advertise(ii,theturtleislandnews.com 

A Newspaper 
C) and more Q 

in Your Business. 
With a Team of Professionals 

Let us Design and Print Your Advertising 
Flyers Newslo0 Letterhead 
Posters Folders Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations Business Cards 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 
Contact the 

Turtle Island News 

519- 445 -0868 

_3(teZ,c 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Norm America's }1 1 Native Weekly Newspaper, 

01Larahsonna onweeehenwene 

Sta-e 
City: 

- 

Postal - 

w . 

I 1 mail Subscription Older Form Se Payment to: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

111 P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken. Ontario NOA 1810 
Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 445-0865 

ako- -411w -411. Aslo. 

TURTLE ...A.FD NEWS JRTLE'.AAND NEWS 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
THANK You EVENT 

SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Communiry mead to attend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 

night at the Veteran 
s 

Hall in 
Ohsweken 70M. shop 

FOR SALE 

"DREAMCATHER FUND" 
I, Erna Miller, am very pleased to 
be able to say Thank 

of 
you to Me 

people in Purge the 

m DreameaMC Fund. Whoever's 
Big Idea it was, it was a dam Good 
one 1 was in dire need of neva 

elmtric bed ad [hey resp... 
my need. Their generosity has 

enabled me to maintain my level 
of independence, for which I am 

very grateful 
Erna Minn- 

FUNDRAISER 
FUND -RAISING SUPPER 

6 SOCIAL 
ROAST BEEF SE WAHL /AI' 
Wednesday IRL<mber 28, MIS 
At th OMxeken Community !loll 
Supper 4:30 to hou Simim in 

Sallow. Pinceeds so to 

Kant k ltak- Kan tills s 

(Mohawk Lomh n w 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! 

(519) 445 -0868 

0./ 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES& SERVICE 
lime el of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristar, 
Miracle M and 
Free Estimates repairs. 
Dams bees and p 

We hike dc-' . 

Payment plain available 
T - 

P 

VAC SUMP: 80 ARGYLE 
T. SNORTI I CALEDONIA, ON 

(MIA 765 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Gum, CIO Tanks. 

Gun repairs I bl at 

THE VAC SHOP 

A0 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA. ON 

(905) 765 -0306 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
BANKRUPT? I CAN HELP YOU GET 

A NEW CAR WITH $0 DOWN. 

CALL TODD and see how I can help you. 
(Your call is confidential) 

519- 750 -3397 
or email trolson @northway.com 

(, Xal47 inaG a 
Whaaaai 

-' aial a.rafoa9.4ra 

.53-Mt VMS 

995a.,,.9.'Maja 

Thanks to those who nude 
donations for our Toy Bingo 

Sil -N -Bull Angel's Tobacco 
Native Express + Hewitls Dairy 

Carla & Wayne + K.L. Martin 
Miller Turtle Back Golf 
First Nations Course 
Engineering + Shirley Watson 
Don Hyde Marine + Anonymous 

Z Radio Donors 

'57; e' 

December 14, 2005 

FOR RENT FOR RENT SERVICES 

1 

- 

2 Nebo,. Cottage wiN M1ig VACATION RENTALS 

livingroom and 2 House hailers 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 bmutiM, 

for rem m livingaam editions. 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

AVAILABLE NOW Call 
.pool and games room. 

90í76&144B for informa[ on rs'ti diene 7 v;llns.com 

r cal N4 -Ye 

Ask About Om Name a[e, 

PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC 
Symems, drains sewers cleaned. 

Also water cisterns cleaned. 

All areas Call Johnny 905 -772 - 
W92 

VISIO N AIRTWO1S 

sell 
OM BEE 

WITMER S ¡ fC4 ñp 
rim 'i.. 05 
APPAREL ARTWORK 881y9Rln118 

905- 768 -9383 

,- --ve-t-wil 

INDIAN CAR 1.r 
., 

MIES 
TEES 

LOCATED AT THE NEW CREDIT PLAZA 
TORUS 10 A. M. TIL 5 PM. 

50M0SLEEYES GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

rir3 
WO 

TRUES 
1e1MLSIuEYis 

a. 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS IN! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
(519) 445 -0868 or 

(519) 445 -0868 

Email: 
news @theturtleislandnews -com 

J 

;. 
AI,' ( " - ' B 

5 BALI? 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 
Babies 2005! 

Babies born in '2005' 
Cost for the feature is just 

$30.00 with 25 wards or less & a photo and 20_X°0 without a photo. 

- If you would like to show off your NEW "2005 BABY" 
contact our sales reps at the Turtle Island News 

today at (519) 445 -0868 
You could fax your information to us at (519) 445 -0865 

Email: advertise @theturtlerslandnews,com 

Issue to ern January 11. 

Please send a self addressed stamped 
envelope for picture return. 

1 9k 
Y A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 

Book your spot today for your NEW BABY, 

14, zoos BUSINESS 

MoFFaTt&POyOELL 

LUMBER STORE 00.E O 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R. #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8832 1- 800 -265 -80D5 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at moms moJlFna opans.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SUES IBM 

on :mnó:". P'0 

JUMBO V1UE0 
Let 19 Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR !JAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRAWEE PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Cakes 
85 Talbot Steal East Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1.600.265-3943 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr, Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Heldimand General Hospital 

Hawse. Onto., 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Pallcina aT Sets ewoopm 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing . Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low as sae/ month installed 

Arcana Olsen (Goodman) 
alrCondiknIns keen 

662A Hwy 56 -, N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

Ca %. 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

Call far pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACI(NOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SDR TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

,urea Ln, Obsterkten, Ont 
MA IMO 

CNN. Ib rs., *7 Days e\Gk 

Val MasterCard, Deau0000nad 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7684833 

(tiz..-sOr...0c-ACir 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ®. 

N 
Norte Mä Mummer: 

Ran 

Name. 
Street. 

rota Cads: Phone- 

adarew 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Y No 

Your Sind aaana.: 

Nail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Boa 329.Obsueken Ontario NOA IMO 

Ph on (519) WOMB Fax 

C41 DA 12 MONTHS 78 

USA 10 THS 86 

lb INN HIGNAL 12 

1 aMil Odle, h. O i [Inn mOnn _ 

First 
,,.,bona 

Coble Ins 

Extended/Basic 
Mona 

nel 

9 

s The Discovery 

. Farrah Channel, MS, all 

National Nees., 6 more 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

Spent here,p. 

Tel: (519) -2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

It IX el 

Live well with 

HEALTH [ CENTRE 
OHSWEKEN 

4112, 
MIL10F11. 

5:39Lm.t09:00p.m. 
SeWP98y 

9:00841. SO 9:00 p.m, 

445-4471 

ONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT BOXING DAY PRICES! g 
s 8 1161 

BO 111G 

SALE WONG 
VALUES LUES 

THROUGHOUT 
ORE S 

NO 
DELIVERY 
CHARGE! 

If purchase amount before 

taxes is over S499 

// 

ow! Hvrr! 
D 

32" Stereo 
N 

9 
only Unbelioxable 

Leather Buy! 
Clean contemporary design design with stylish 
wedge arms in 100% luxurious leather! 
Chair 5349 loveseat $499 3 Piece Cocktail Table Set 5249 

32" Stereo Tin 
Component video input 

Front surround sound 
868.76447 

18 Cu. Ft. Fridge! 
2 sliding glass shelves 

3 door racks / 1 with gallon storage 

Clear dairy compartment and 2 crispers 
946 -51817 

p6gi No Down!* 

No 

Money 

Interest! 

No Monthly Payments 

PAY UNTIL on 

in Our Showrooms! 

EVERYTHING 

QD/1S 
SfNCE 1909 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SUPERSTORES 

COE 
24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 Monday - Thursday 9-8 Friday 9 -9 

Saturday 9 -5 Sunday 11 -4:30 

Hwy.3 

¡ 

_ 
Y 
O Z 

Robinson St. Argyle St 

'O.A.C. All applicable taxes and a processing fee of $55 (Eg. $1500 purchase with $55 PF equals an APR of 2.93%) are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due January 2007. All items available while quantities last. 

Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. No delivery charge if purchase amount before taxes is over $499. See store for delivery included areas. pickup discounts not 

available on some items. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. Custom orders require 25% deposit. All first time buyers must put down a 15% deposit on any financed pick -up purchase over $1,000. 
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